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PREFACE

In the first book of the Bibl.e we are told in brie.t.
succinct language that the Lord God created man, and "breathed.
into his nostril.a the breath of l.if'e, and man became
souJ..n (Gen. 2, '1).

a

liviq

One resul.t of this .tar-reaching Biblical

statement 1s that .tor milleniuma now theol.og~ans, philosophers.
and, more recently, psychologists have puzzled over the ques-

tion of the concept of the soul.

In its attempt to arrive at

a auitabl.e starting point .tor its research, modern psycbol.017'
has ultimately come to the concl.us1on that what is commonly

cal.l.ed the sou1 must furnish 'the underlying theme of' their
1.
study.
Hence it has ventured forth with various definitions
of' the soul..

Ruch, for examp1e, def'ines1 •nie soul. 1a •••••

the specific substance of' which mind was composed, u:1st1Dg

without f'orm, size, color·, or other physical. ·a ttributes, and
oapabl.e o.t feeling, but not

0£'

being f'el.t. 11

2.

Eel.ly puts 1t

this W81'·• •Die soul is in f'ine, the ultimate substantial., per118D8Dt pr.1nc1ple which governs the conscious llf'e or man,
1. ~ougb soma
a soul.•

■e:n

2. PJ.oy4 L. Ruch,.

dare to speak of'

11

pQ'chol.ogy without

Pgpho1pg em wr,,

P· e.

11.

determines the apacU'lc nature or man as a rational being,

and the u1timate as well as the formal cause

or

lite 1n man ••••

The sou1 is, then, the ultimate internal. princivle by which
the body is &DJ.mated.

It 1s the principle by which man lives

and moves, perceives and unde~stands.

The soul does not dU-

fer f"rom t he mind. 1 for they, are one and ~the same reality."

z.

Borlie otters a very simple definitions n~e soul is the 1.114.

material. part or man. 11

And Davidson substantiates that v1ew1

nThe soul. is used to designate t he whole immaterial. part ot
5.

man.•

We have said that psychology, as a science, 1s a comparatively recent discovery.

~e fact of the matter is that

it is only 1n the past few decades that it has become a standard sub~ect in the world's educational curricul.um.
sequence it is undergoing constant change.
out by Waterhouse:

11

In con-

This tact is brought

~ose whose college days were innocent

or psycholou- will ·a t least have t his advantage if now they
take up the study, that tllis young science grows so quickly
that it soon outgrows ita clothes.

T'&1ose who start now will

at least aee psychology in modern garb, not 1n the raiment ot
6.

twenty or thirty years ago. 11

As opposed to t nis constant]¥ shifting theory or modern

P~.,~,

3. Wlllialll A. Kelly! ¥4p~l
4. Ol.af llorgan Norl e , o l <
p. 15.

p. 11.•

J1ap Pgqho1gp;,

Jhe :DJeo1og of tha 014 Testucmt;,
a. Brio a. Waterhouse, Pp;qholog and Pastg;ra1191'~, PP·
5. A. B. Davidson,

p. 199.
13-14.

psychol.og stands the concept of the soul as set do•·m by "ho~
0£ God" through the inspiration of the Holy Ghost.

■en

As

Delitzsch says, "Die b1bl1sche Psychologie 1st keine Wissenschaft von Gestern.

Schon in der Literatur des 2. Jahrh. b,egegnet

Wissenschat'ten.

1D1s, von Eusebius
\

und

,

ol

,

Sie 1st eine der alleraeltesten kirchlichen

c...>/(!.( , " o .J'

"'
H1e1•onpaus bezeugt, ein Buch 11P:fb\ ' 1f vA >Ju'

_, ,

.,,

(zu lesen

• ,J

\

K o(t )

/

\/ 0 o.J'

Yon Melito von

Sardes und bald 1m .ADf"ang des 3 J'ahrh., das von Tertullian

.,.

in seiner montanistischen Periode vertasste Werk pe Wit••

mater1a

The

whi~ these men used in treating ot tlle soul was _

in existence already trom the time ot the writing of the tust
book ot the Bible.

It remained tor them to be the first to

organize the inspired material. and set it down in scientific
order with a certain degree of tilaality •
.And so, basing our resea~ch on the nebrew term tor soul,

1..LJ
'l/.)

a

?? 1 , together w1 th 1 ts

?.'

~

-,

si■il.ar

•

we too

may

counterpart in the New Testament,

approach the sUbject of the soul with

degre.e ot finality-, since our search, unlike most

modern paycao1ogy • 1s based

on

the inf"al.lible word of God.

Ami yet what Ecclesiastes says. of the s 1r1t of man pertains
in like manner to tht> soul:

goeth upward?• (Bee.• 3 1 21.).

11

Who kn~;teth the ppirit ot man that
In l.1ke manner we .1o1D in with

wise Job and say, •!lhough X were per.tact, would I not know
,. ,. soul.• (Job

s,

21).

T. Pram Del.1tzsch. Sfstem 4tt Bibl.,isghan Psys;pglggia, p. 4.

I h"TR omc TI ON

In 11m1ttng thta treattae on the human
cuaaton of only two Btbllcal worda, 1L.S ~

to a dta-

■oul

lta Greek

~end

I

counterpart "t ,,X'J, the wrtter ta well aware of the fact thet
he can only scratch the aurface of the enorm011a .tteld or
Biblical psychology.

A

completely thoroush study •oa14

include the study of such words ea 7f O°W4and
'7r
.\ 1 ,
T
•
'.J. ~ , and 1
correapond1ng resperttvely wtth the

°½1~ ,

Greak-;rv ' °o/"'c:ot,

A! -.f J ,~

,

and

I,

aip r

•

At ttmea

the first three terms ere used ea synonyms,

and

again they bear very d1sttncttve oonnotattona.

whnt ts

9

then

Thus

callecf 7 J"YJ"'W ~1n Gen. ~ , ' 7 end Dan. 5, 23 ta

celle40°·i'"'\ 1-n

Ger: 6, 17 and 7, 15, and ~U ~,J 7S ~,

~ ~

1'J ~

Silt moat generally these words are
not entirely synonyms, but include In their meaning ettb.er
a co~pletely different sense, or et least a aba4e

or

dtt't'arence.
Stnce• . then, the Hebrews end the Greeks ha4 • 4eftn1te
•

.I

tdea tn mind 'llben they apoka ot'~~ •~ °'I>""X'7•-juat ea
our Eng11ah use or the word

•aoa1•

pi-oducas • daftntta con-

aeptton tn our mtnda,, even thoagh •• cannot understand tt
nompletaly--and atnce the ftiaat 1mmatertal eoncept ID B1bltca1
1.

'l'heo.

Laatsch In prtvete, unpublished not•••

records pertaining to man ref'era to his W

~ ~

. 2.

• or "soal • n

the writer hns decided to limit htmaelt to the dtacaaaion of
thet word only• together with the correapond1ng Nn Testament
idea of 1./J .,, ' "7 •
As to the identity of the terms nnepbeshn and
not much need be said.

0

payche•

s.

Lexicographers a~ee that the first

meaning of' each of these words means •t,reatb•• both being
derived from a stem meaning •to bresthe, to tske a breath•
to reaps.re."
by Hastings:

4.

Further atteststion to th1a f'act ta hrn1sbecl
•The psychological terminology and ideas of the

N.T. ere. ea we might expect, largely cont1nuoaa with those
of' the o.T •. end the subseauent Jaw1ah literature.•• ••• It ta
necessary to emphasize that N.T. psychology ta, 1n general,
continuous with tbat of the

o.T. and the Apocrypha ••••• It ta,

of cmrse. true that the reproduction
. of the Hebrew Paycholos teel t erms throagb their Greek eqa1valenta gave easier ecceaa
to the Bellentst.ttc tntlaences of the age.

Bat the reaultant

mod11'1cation has been. t.n tact. nm.c~ leas than we might have
expected.

'Iba Greek terms of the H.T. are tilled •1th

1111

a. Except tor the at1.-t•ent t.hat 8 God breathed 1nto (men• a
noatrtla the breath (
r r O -W +) of 11r,. n Furt.her study
(Chapter I) wtll reveal that the r i Q 1J1 ~ • •• instrumental

t.n creating the ■ cal. 'lbererore th1.a less treqaently used word
•111 heeeaserily find ■ place t.n the present dlacu■aton.
s. Hereafter we shell take the liberty of ast.ng English
tran ■literattona rar Hebrew end Greek term■ treqaently used.
4. 8 Nephellh" 1• derived from ")!.) ~ l • aaed only 1n the
n!phal; el ■o trom the Arabia; •psyche" ta from 7'"' "( c.-J •

s.

essentially Hebrew contentJ the two new terms:

II

v o-.JJ'

end , 1.Jv r : J".,, ,,.rore really apec1a11zat1ona :trom the

psychological usage of 'heart• in the
used with Greek connotation.a

5.

o.T.

and are not

With thta beats estebltabed •• oan well proceed wttb

our discussion, and observe the 111111t1tudtnoua array of
facts about the Immen acal--tta origin, life, and deattny--

f'acts which ere still ignored by the modern actenee
psychology.

or

'l'be Holy Bible ta our foremost aaarce; for

here we have throughout the infallible word of ·God.
He ta the creator of manJ he can tell us most about

h1 ■

creature.
5.

James HostinBs., Encyclopedia of Religion 11n~ J~tcs,

P• 7SS.

I

CHAPTER It T.EIE CREATION OF THE SOUL

"B7 the word of the Lord were the heavens made; and
all the host of them by the breath of his mouth•• (Ps. 53• 6).
This passage not only acknowledges God as the Creato~ of the
universe. but also tells something about the manner in which

he brought it into being.

On the first five clays of Creation

the Lord God bad called into .being the light• the tirmaaent.
dry land and seas. sun. moon,
fowl..

am

stars. and the fish and

And all this simply by Bis divine_tiat.

But now cue

what might be called •the busy day of Creation•n the dll7 on

which He created not only the animals, but also

ID&Jl•

the fore-

most among creatures, the crown of His Creatior.&• l.iving• breathing, rational, emotional man.

In creating this hadam" He

followed an entirely different procedure than He had used up

to now.

Bis method ot creation shows that Ha is· now dealing

with something far more p~acious than Bis earl.ier creations.

Even the animal.a that proceeded tram tbe first portion

or

God's creative activity on the sixth day aris~, l.1ke

plants, from the earth, as a consequence
of power.

or

His divine word

(Ch. Gen. i. 241 7f ~7_!""'\J::: ~ J')1 ✓J JX~1J1 ).

And even thoueh the &Dimala are called

..r·

r :; 7I

l l i~

J•

we shall see that this is not the same "Depheshn us in the

t'ese or men.

"For the human aml does not

■pr1ng

fttom

the earth; 1t 1a created bY. a apectel aot or dt,r1ne lnbreathing."

1.

"This br1nge as to the locus

clea ■1ca.■

or our

d1acaa ■1on

on the creet1on of the hmnan soul. ,rtz. Gen. 2. 7:

"And

the Lord God formed man of the dust or the gro1111d• end

bresthed into

h1 ■

noatrila the breath of 11fe; end the

man becema a 1tv1ng

■0111. 11

So

1■

baa1c _and Important

thia peaaege in the field' of Biblical

P ■Jcbolog,

Dal1tzsch has aatd. ",'ltr koennen Gen.

s.

t.ha~

7 gar n1cht

euf'merkaem genag betrechtan. denn d1eaer Vera tat ao
tnheltattar. daaa die Aualepng 1h11 gar n1cht erachoepf'en
kann. er 1st d1e Grundfeate aller wabren Antbropologte · .
'

und Paycbologte.•

2 .•

In the nrat chapter or

Genaai ■

nothing waa aatd in regerd to the mode of origin or the
dt,rdnely formed man.

We are only told that there•••

some dellberatton before
Council" wsa held..

hi ■

creation. that a "Triniterian

"Bat no•• on the threshold or a hiatol'J',

rta1ng and revealing tts

purpose■•

there ta need to know

something more pari1ealer tn respect to· b1a mode of origin,
■o

that along wt th the fact

or ht ■

eztatenee, we may

anderstand h1a establiab.94 relation to God, to the ,
t

■urroundtng

,regetable and animal world. and to the
3.

.

eaatb. tn general."
1. G11ata,r PJ-leclrlch oebler, 'lbeology of the Old Te■t•ent,
p. 149
a. Delltsaoh, op. !!!1•• P• 55.
3. John Peter Lange. Gena■!• or the nrat Book or Ko••••
P• 20! (on Gen. a. '7).

We bsve satd that the nrst man d14 not come into
being simply by a divine fiat.

God deemed 1t nacesaa17

to perf'orrn two preliminary actions be.tore man became
a living nephesh.

First, "the Lord Ood f'orm.ed man o.t

the dust of' the ground."

We need not apecalate long

about what this formation consisted of'~

Evidently the

Lord God took a lamp of clay and out of' tt sculptured the
humen frame.

It ·ts 1nterest1ng to note, thBt •science baa

proved that the substance o.t (man's) neah, s1newa
consists of the very same elements as the

■oil

bones,

and

wh1cb f'orma

the crust of the earth, and the limestone that ltea
embedded tn 1ts bowela.n

4.

'l'h1a tn

pas■tng.

concern ts With regard to whet Ooddld to

tbl ■

oar greatest
lmnp

ot ClllJ•

We ere told that Ood breathed into tbe nostrils o.t th1•
formation

f.b:st

be

hs.d made, the

•m-aath of' 111'811

rrr:lI 7ll(J1t/~) •

It wr s this single action, evidently·, thot made of' man a
11ving soul (,T -~7J 1u ~ .;t ) , .tor we read that man became

( '\LJ ~

~~ ' ~ -~) ) a 11~1~g napheah.
~ · -; ~rJ , s1gn1f'1ea "to become

'!bS.a Hebrew phrase,

something that ane

1u,a not be.tore, "cfr. Oen.

a,

so also Oen. 18, 18, etc.

With regerd to the verb,

24, "to become one f'le ■h;•

we note the atron~ waw with the tmpar.tect, which

denote■

some relation with the f'oregotng verb (the 1nbr~sth1ng),
here that of' results hence we translate: •and tha.a,• or
"and as a result of' thta.• Hence man became• ltvtng
4.

Jemte■on, Paua■et.,

~nd Brown, P• 18

■oal

only

.,.
as the reaalt of' God's breathing 1nto bis nostrils tbe
breAtb of llf'e.
Just wbst waa this "neBhsmeh" tbat worked such miracles
1n a simple lump of' clay?

-Olli
l ,
T T

Tbe won! ts derived fttom

and means nbreath, ap1r1t, breath of' the aplrtt, etc.•
Oeaentua tells us that it baa a f'our-f'~ld meaning: 1)
breath, apirtt (apoken of' the breath of' Oo4).

'!baa tt ta

the "wind of'. Ood" 1n Job S7, 10; the "breath of' breathing of'
his anger" in Ia.

so,

33; Job 4, 9; Pa. 18, lE; and the

"spirit of' God 1mpart1ng 11f'e and w1adom," Job 32, 8;
~3, 4J c:tr. 26, 4.

2) It ta the breath of' 11f'e of' man and

beasts, as here S.n Oen. 2, 7 and more rlllly 1n Gen. 7, i2.
'fr. Job. 27, 3; Ia. 42, 5; Dan. 10, 17.

It ta regarded

as something vain and fleeting S.n Is. 2, 22. Hence, 1t ta the an-

.!!!!!, "the vital ap1r1t through Which the body livea, the
"nepbeab" or "psyche" 1n tb1a sense.
tntellact, aa 1n Prov. 20, f!!'I.
animals.

s.

3)

'l'b.e mind or

4) Llvtng thlnga or

"Here S.t evidently

denote■

aometb1ng (which

ta common both to God and man,) aometh1~g wh1cb goea f'oPtb
from Ood and

enter■

1nto man--Ood 1 a breath of' 11f'e, 1 •.e.,

the ap1r1t of' God in tta active aelf'-mot1on, ••if 1D man It

.,

cal1• oat the ap1r1taa1 pr1nc1ple, the
bat none the leas

a■

■p1lj-t

of'

ht ■

llf'e•

.,J,.

the aplrS.t 1n S.ta aiRaal peraonaltt-7. 11

a.

In brief', we know that t.t pro4ace4 ltf'e, life came••• reaalt
of' tt, and ao we can_ say that It••• the beginning of' all
ltf'e, eapectally, of' llf'e 1n maDJ a certain S.mmatePl•t-.. fP . .-u A :.J YI
t'!tl i ~ - .At-·f l\'l.El\tUR .ru. LIHana&.

see Cleaentaa Hebrew LUie0!!.1 ad

a. Lange-Scbaf'f', of.cit ••

P• iu4

coNc.O.W.DIA st:MJNARY
~Det'llll..t..

,

,

iu. LOtnS. Ma

·

a.

of' 11 re ttrnt sat tbe neela, of man into 11v·tng motion •

.

As Job says. 33• 4:

8

'lbe ap1rtt of' Ood beth made • • and

the br eot.."1 (nesh ameb) of the Almlgbty hath gtvan me .llf'e.n

I n Gen. 7• 22 ~• ore . told tbat "all 1n whose noatr11■
.
.
wos t h e breath of' 11.fe (llt.. "the brooth of' tba eplrlt of' 11Yea" J
of all that. wea Sn the dry land• died."

Pram thta It woa1c1·

seom ot ftrst glonca that man ta tn no way dlf'terent t'rom
the ontmsla.

For th1a poss11ge apaaka of' antmala alao

possesatng "the br'eath ot 11"'fea."

Ueny beve aontendei that.

"tho spoctftc dlf'terance between the 11fa of' the bl.man aaal
ond t b ot of en'lmala 1s ezpresaed b.r the 11se of' fbe·· term
1 a e sharnah 1

7.

tn Oen. 2. 7."

!lonver. aen. 7• 21

the f"a r t tbnt also en1ms ls po&1!9SS the naahnab.

.

contlrm.■

~ en tb.e

.

oat ceaunl glance st nature •111 prove to the obaerv~r
tlle t nn11JJels b o-ve t l:-1ts spnrlc o~ 11re Sn them• •• t• man1.f'ested tn thelr ebll1ty• yea their neeeadty 'to breath•• Jaat.

ea 1n tba c nae of' man.

.

'Iha neahameh or Gen. 2 9 7 eerta1nb'

doos not., tben• eonstt tata tbe 41f'f'erenee between man anl
nnt:mals:.

.

Tbe dttrerenee ta rar greater tban Ja•t • matter or one
a-ord.

Rather• S.t l ■ a eomblnatS.on or olreametaneea. Aa

we 'b ~v• seen above. Ood apeclally rormed
bresthed s.ato man tile- nellham■bJ •• the
man baamne a ·•nephesh cbel•h••

b11,,e tbla advantage

111■n•

n■-lt

.

aad. Bt•••lr

or tbta eetloa
.

•'Dle apS.rl t and aoal or man

•m- tbe anlm•l aml• that

they aN

not

only the 1ndS,,l.d aetlon ot tbe entire netm-al 11f'tt• bat a gift

...

e.

beatowed on man expressly end directly by the personal Ood.•
Other points of d1f'ferentiet1on, such

a■

the "image of Ood•

aspect S.n man., wS.ll be brought out 1n the coarse of'. later
chapters.

Hera the point 1a only thnt already at Creation.,

in the very account of the mode of creation, there ta a
difference between the "soul" that the anlmel was qt~•n•
end that g1ven to man.
Here we mast bewere of' a certain error that often
att~ches itself to the 1ntarpretat1on of the 1nbreeth1ng
of the neshamah.

~Va are referring to the erroneous idea

that God gave us part of his own being in this act,. so that
we

ere now part of' God.

"'lhe older theology was vary

afraid of the idea of emanation.

mueh.

l:f Ood imparted anything to

man from H1s own being, it meant either that God 11111st ha,re
g1ven away soma of H1a own ba1ns, or that something still
Hi -s being could have ai-nnad 1n man.
a,ro1d both repreaentat1ons,

a a we

We 1111st, by all

mean■,

1111st generally do in

re.spect to nery emanation vs.aw.• (De11tsach)
I

ot

n.a. craatt-ve

word,

although of divine being, 1s not the Logo■ clothed •1th
the eternal being of the Fatb.er •••• ~tween the emanation
representations, on the one Sida, and the pure
creatarel1neas
on the ·other, 11•• the cmcept1on
of the tree
.
.
impartation of life in the mystery of the au1cken1n1u life
.
9.
from 11:fa, light from light, aplr1t from apirlt.•
,,

So ·we

see thet we need not bold th•tliheOl"Y aS.tber or pantheism or
of 91119net1on tn order to believe the Creation acaou.nt.

e.

9.

Dellts ■ch, (Gena■t•>•

Lange-Seharr Qn ·oen •

~- cit •• P•
..---7.,
P• 212.

120

10.
On the contrery, both theories ere entirely ansubatantlated;
for nowh~re ere we told in SC1'1pture that as a •reauJ; of the
d1v1ne 1nbreath1ng we are ell a k1nd of demi-god, or that the
nature auM"ounding us 1s a pert of God himself.
"Before ell

thing■

does the passage (Oen. 2, 7) affll'll

that man beoame 1nd1ssolable (

? )

este.b11Bhed ani ty--a 11Y1ng soul

that ta, a creat1Yel.y
proceeding out of the

contreat, or the dus11ty, of the daat of the earth, oD the.
one side, and the d1Y1ne breath OD the other ( neahamah) • and
...
10.
that these ware the aabstancea oat of which he was fol"lllecl.•
The important 'thing 1a that man beaame a •nephallh.~

.

As Koenig

seya: "Nech Oen. 2, 7 1st die SP.ale daa Prodakt oder die
ind1v1due11s1erte Beat.a lt dea d~ Henschen atngehaachtan
11.
Oe1stte11chena"
Tbe -nephellb of the animal ad ated at the
moment of Ood 1 a almighty flat.

'Dle nephaah ot man d1d not

exist when he said, "Let as. make man;• nor was It there when
he "formed men of q,.e dust

or

the ground."

It came into

being only as a result of Ood '• breathing of the nishmat cha11~
into hta nostrils.

'1'o q~ote .. Jtoenig again, "Ntoht tat a) die

·

nephesh schon vor der E1nstro~g dea Ootteagetstea In den
menschlichen Le~b etna selbataen~t~e. obgleich tm menachltehen
le1be nooh letente Oroesze; denn Im Staab (aphar) 1st ketne

nepheah,- wte, z. B. 1n den ~orten: 'E• Yerbaaaht ellea Pleiach
10.
11.

Lange-Saharf, 1b1d.
·
Eduard ltoenS.g, 1.l'liiologie dee Alten

Testament■,

p. 811

11.

J

sumal, und der Mensch kebrt awn Staube saraeck.
bezeugt 1st ••••••••• b)

Auch

(H1.
.
nach der Vere1n1gung dee
1

34• 16)

goett11chen Oe1ateste1lchena m1t dem Menaebenkoerper 1st der
gott11che Geist 1mmer noch d1e ble1bended Oaelle der menachl1chen Lebend1gke1t oder ae1ner Beaeelthett (H1. 33, 4: 'Der Geist
Gottes bet m1ch gemacht• and er Hauch des Allmeecbt1gen
m1ch belebtJ)

Daher wtrd die peraoen11che Erschatnangarorm

des Getatea im Menschen dassen nephesh oder Seale genennt.n

12.

So then, by way or recapitalat1on, there are certain
definite facts that we may observe from the accmnts end
references to th.a creation or man.

1)

'l'be aoul or man· ta

entirely different from that of the animals, 1n that 1t waa
13.
the result of a apeetal 1nbreath1ng of God.
Man d14 not
receive a part of God 1 a eaaenttal being 1n the proceaa of b1a
creation.

The substance of the human sml Sa the d1Ytne sptrtt

of life un1t1ng itself with matt9r.

Bot only

respona1ble tar the union of neabemah and

we ■

ba ■ar.,

God aolel.y

bat 1 t

1■

He

slab thst cont1naes to be the aoarce of human 111'8., (job 33, 4).
It remains for fature chapters to relate more aboat the continued life of tbe a0111, 1 ta propertS.••• functions., llnd ftnal
deat1ny.
12. Koenig., 1b1d.
1!. see chapter IV for another dlfference--the image
God 1n man.

or

12.
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CHAPTER II: THE SOUL AS THE PRINCIPLE OF LIFE
The brief review or the Creation story in Cb.apter I
has revealed that the neshamah which the Lord God breathed
into the nostril.a ot man produced lite 1n him.

As a result

the J.ife of man, throughout the remainder of the Old Testament
is described as being dependent on the neshamah• or even as
being identical. with lite itself.

the while

'lq

nostril.a. n

Thus in Job 27, 3: •ill.

breath is in me, and the spirit ot God is in my
So also in Is. 2,. 22: ncease ye rrom man, whose

breath is in his nostril.SJ tor wherein is he to be accounted

of'?"

And again, Dan. 5 1 23: nnie God in whose hand thy breath

is, and whose are all thy wants, hast thou not glorified.•
(Cf'r. a.l so Ps. 1501 6; Josh. ll, l:l.. 1.4; 10, 40; l Ki. J.5,

29).

Just as often, however, is neshamah referred to the

So in Job 4, 9: "By' tne blast ot God they

Creator Himself.

perish, and by the breath or his nostrils they are saved;"
and.

Ps. 18; 15;.

11

The foundation ot the wcrld (was) discovered.

at thy rebuke, O Lord, at the blast of the breath of thy
nos·t r11s."
33J

(ctr. al.s~ 2

saw.

22, 16; Prov. 20, 27J Is.

ao,

Job 37 1 l.O).
Of' tar greater s1gn1f'1.canae in the Creation account is

the statemc:,nt that as a result

or

the divine 1nbreath1ng.,

"DJ&D became a l.iving soul., •nephesh•.n

He is called a living

soul, a nephesh• because the soul. (ne.li1hesh) breathed into him
13.

14.

by the God of life, is the seat ~f life, is that wh ich con-

stitutes him what he was rrom the moment tha t the brea th of
life was breathed into him-a living soul.

Hereaf'ter nephesh

(psyche in the New Testament) wa s used by Gud•s penmen to
indicate t he seat of lite in man:
very interes ting to note t hat

In t nis connection it is

nephesh" is truJ.y a very apt

11

word to describe this principl e of' life in man.

For its

original meaning, nto breathe," fits in very well with the
Creation account.

It i s as though God gave to man the veey

first breath ot life (neshamah), and as a r es lJ.l.t, the life

or

man continued in him in bis "nephesh," a succession of

bi s breathing.

However, in tr -ating of the word nephesh, we general ly
disregard this etymological meaning.

Instead we refer to

the nep~ e sh, in its very first meaning, a s being simply "the.

(psache, pima)

princi ple of life in man," "th;e vital spirit

t.~ rc,ugh which the body lives ••••• Hence, life, vital principle. 11

This aspect of the soul 1s known as th.e "first sphere of l.ite
of the souJ..n

2.

so

says Oehl.er: "The soul of man has a

double sphere of life: first it 1a fpjma 9 that on which r e sts

.

t he lif'e belonging to the sense s, 'W ~ ~: 7

.

¾'1 rJ •

o.

11

"The Catholic Encyclopedia de£ines the so\.&l of man. as

1 the

ultimate principl.e by which we t h ink, reel and will., and by

.

w.nich

4.

our bodies are apimated. 11

1. Geseniua, .21!.• sil,., .d l.ocum.
2. Die other or •second" sphere,
a later chapter.
3. Oehler, 2,2. cit., p. 152.
4. Re&DJ', l.251.. st,., p. 109.

»any modern

animus,

psychologists

will be treated in

1.

15.

agree w1 th t hi s c onc_e l}t.

Kell.y says: RThe soul 1s con-

Tilus

sidered as the principl e of lite itselt.n
"The soul is alive., not dead.

ciple in man.n

6.

5.

And N rlie1

In tact., it is t he living prin-

Lexicogra~hers., encyclopedists., and commen-

tators are of the same opinion.

V1ebster 1 s definition of the

soul is: "An entity c onceived ~s tbe ea ence., substance., ani-

mating princivle., or actuating cause of life., or of the indi?.
v1dual lite.n
Hastings says as much or the English word
soul: "Th e English word •soul• in its pri~ary meaning designates an entity conceived as the cause or vehicle of bodily

e.

lite •••• 11

And Schaff-Lange:

11Hephesh ••••

(1s) the principle

ot t he animal vitali ty• and., in t ~.1 s respect., the .life i tsel1'. n
Scripture attests to t i is use
many instances.

or

9.

the word nsouJ..n in very

Thus th.e Psalmist say s (86.., 9) as he praises
.

t he Lord t or his protection: •Bless the Lord., ye 1"eople., and

..

our

make the voice or d s 1,Jraise to be heard: Whieh holdeth
soul

in

11fe., and sui"fereth not our £eet to

be

aoved.n

I~

is t h e Lord Who takes care of the lite ot t his soul that he

has made.

Literally., He "places our soul in lif'e.," ( -U \f:,

7)'-~7Y'~- .\J~~~ )..,

1 ..e • ., He keeps our life, or better, our

soul., the yrincivle of' life out of dang_er.

Similarly Ps.

56, 13: ilPor thou hast delivered my soul from death.•
5. Kally., ,sm.. .5!1l. • p. 12.
6. Norlie• 2J?.• Jai•., p,. l.6.

. 7. Webster's
a. Hastings•

~egiate p1ct19narx;.,
•

JJ

~•t

9. Lal)ge-Scbatf'., Si.•

p . 725.

J2!1• •

P• 204.

Fifth Edition,

TMa

u

1ocum.

16.

1s brought out still. more strikingly in Ps. 35, 41 "Let them
be conf'owided and put to shame that seek af'ter

my

sou1 ••• •

In this instance David is praying for safety in the face or
h is enemies.

His foes are actually seeking David's body

to do h"w harm; certainly they are not seeking s . mething ao
intangible as David's nsoul. 11
uses is entirely correct.

And yet the W.)rd the Psalmist

For in the final. analysis, they

are seeking to take his "nephesh,." his soul., b.is "principle

of 11f'e" from him.

When Isaiah (53, 10) re.f"ers to ttie suf'fer-

1ng Ues siah 1n the words: "Thou shalt make his "nephesh" an

offering tor sin," he could not have used a more appropriate
word.

For truly it was the loss ot Christ's nprincipl.e of

life," his very death, t hat eff ectively wrought salvation tor

the world.

It

11a. s

.i"lis l.i£e, the .lif'e of "Jehova..'1 our Right-

eousness," in place of' our lives.

And so we coul a quote a

hundred other passages where ne11hesh means not h ing more tban
10.
"principle of lite.n
We may carry this point even further.

The ancient Reb-

rews, as we.11 as the New 7estament'wr1ters were so c onvinced
that the seat of l.ife la:y in the

9

nef besh" and npsyche" that

they used thes e very wcrds by metony.m;y in ~lace of the word

•life."

And i n marJ¥ cases t he translators

or

the Authorised

Version have captured this figure of speech by rendering
nephesh

am psyche as "lif'e. 11 To cite .just a few instancesa

When the two angel.a came to visit Lot to warn him o.r the 1Dl-

10. Par a complete list of these passages, s ee the end

of the chapter.

17.

pending d oom ot Sodom and Gomorrah (Gen. 19, 17) they said,
"Escape tor thy

1 nepbesh 1 ,

tiJy lite.

Lot did not have to

delibe~ate long over tbe meaning 0£ nepbesh; without giving
the term another thought, he knew that bis "nephesh," his
very l.ite, ,ms in danger.
word:

non

He even answered, using the same

let me escape t hitner, and· Di1' .l2!al, shall live.n

He takes it t or granted that his soul. is t h e seat ot his individual life.
(Ex. 4, 19)t

11

In lik.e manner alose.s is told by t h e Lord
Go, return into Egypt, tor all the men are dead

which sought th7 "nephesh.n

Similar usages are tound in

Josh •. 9 1 24;- l Sam~ 19, 5 • . 11; 2 Sam. 16,. 11, and many other

passages treating of nseeking one's iiten and "losing one's
10.
life. 11

Identical use 1s made ·ot psyche in the New Testament.
In lfatt. 2, 20 the Lord says to J cs~~h, "Arise, and take the
young c hild and his mother, and go into the land

ot Israel;

tor they are dead which s ~u.ght the young child's !!ti.•• The
vicarious laying down ot the nprir1~iple

or

lite in Christ"

is menttoned by the Savior Himseir in Jn. io, 11:

8

1 am the

good ~hppherd: the good she,iJherd giveth his life t " r the
sheep;• and Jn. 10, 17: •.7 herei'o1:e doth -my Father .love me.
because I lay down my_lite, that I might take it again.•

And very significant 1s t ~e tact wnich St. Paul bri~gs out
in Acts 20, 10. as he refers to Eutychus, who had tallen from
"the third loft":
in him.•

Trouble not Yvi.&rselves; fo~ his lite 1s

11

Butychus was st11J. a living• human being, because

•psyche• was still in him.· Hare Paul unquestionably 1dent11'1ea

18.

psyche with l.if'e itael.f'.

10.

Prom so using the. words nephesh and

psyche

to mean lU'e

itself'., it is quite natural that its s1gn:lf:loance was oanled

still :f'urther.
by'

.S ince

the lif'e ot a human being is manifested

his outward actions, or, to put it another way, since the

body serves as a sheath f'or the soul. and .bJ" ita motions 1ncl1-

catea that the 11fe principle ts ·operating in it, the te:ra
'"aoul. 1 was also used by the Hebrews to designate an :lndl11.

Y1dua1 man or peracm.•
to that

or

the English.

Th.is again is a usage very similar
For example, wo speak or a Christian

congregation as being composed of so and so Jl8llJ'

souls.

In 11ke manner were the terms neptiesh and psyche used.

As

general examples

or

this usage, we might peint to such pas-

sages as Job 16,

4 ·1

•I also coul.d speak as ye do I it your

soul. were 1n -,q soul• s stead, I could heap up words against
you, and shake mine head at you. 11 flds ls jua\ another wq
of saying what the English would p.u t in tl1e few words, •If'

you were I,• or •If' you nre in-, position.• So also Pl'cw.
14,. 251 "A true witness delivereth soul.sJ but a dece1tru1
witness apeaketh 11es.• Paraphrasing free~ in &lgliah we
woul.d say, •A true witness acquits or delivers a PV19P
by apeak1ng the truth.•

QU1te f'requentl.7, nephellh, ref'er:ring to the entire
hUll&D being, 1• toUDd in the plural, therebT serving Hebrew
writers to rarer to peop1e 1D gene:ral. to categorize, or

19.

to enumerate.

Thus nephesh •~s used 1n the com1¥1:ndwents

the ceremonial J.a•s given to the children of Israel..

or

In the

institution of the passover, tor example, we read, ·:sx. 12, 41

".And it the househol.d be too little :tor the 1amb, let him and
his neighbor next unto his house take it according to the
number of soul.s ••••• 11 .All identical usage is found 1n Le,,.
18, 29: RFor whosoever shall commit aD¥ ot these abominat~ons,

even the souls that commit thea shall be cut ott rrom among
their people.•

In the Bew Testament the only similar use

of pqohe 1n lawgiving 1s ~ t of Pau1 in

Ro■•

13, 1--am

that in the singulars "Let every soul be subJect unto the
higher powers."
Passages using naphesh 1D the pl.ural tor the sake ot
· enumeration or in a census are Just as f'requent.

~us Gen.

46, 15-2'11 "These be the sons o:t Leah, which she bare unto
Jacob 1n Padanaram, with his daughter D1nah1 al.l the souls or
his sons and his daughters were thirty and three, etc.*

Just as striking 1s the repeated use of nepheah in the plural

1n the account o.t Joshuah's v~ctories, Josh. 10,

28.tr.

BEactly the same 1a the use o~ paychai in the Hew !esta■ent,

as 1.n Acts 2,_4J.1 •!hen they that gladl.y received his

word ware baptizedJ and the same dq there were added unto
them about three thousand aou1a."

Compare also the en1aera-

ti.on 1D Acts 2'1, 37: "And we were 1n all in the ship two
hundred threescore

am

sixteen souls.•

!he term nephesh was al.so applied to the general cate-

gory or slaves. as 1D Gen. 12~ 51 •.lDd Abram took Saral his
.Ua,· and Lot his brotherts son, and all their substance that the,

20.

had gathered, and the soul..s that they had gotten in Haran.•
So common did the usage of the word nephesh become among
the Hebrews in referring to t he entire human body or person
that eventual.ly
• thy

11it

came to denote

1 selt•;

thus •my soul.•,
12.

soul.•.- •his soul•, meant •my self'•, •thysel:r •, ·•himself',."

This translation is perm1ss1bl.e only wnen a personal. suffix
attaches 1tst!l.f to nephesh.

2,

nsurely

.I have behav3d

~nus wllen David says, Ps. l.31,

mself as

and qu:1eted

a ch~ld

that is weaned of' his mother, 11 the &Jtpression t hat he use·s
is '

Y.f -.;> ~ .•

And 1n the book

or

Esther (4, 13} Mordecai

says to Esther, "Think not with thyself that thou shal.t escape in the _king 1 s house. 11
with your soul, ""j'

Literally,

1f! ~ ~ ::'.} ''1 7" ~

DJ)o

1 JS •n

not think in or
When Eli Jab f'led

f'rom Ahaz to Beersheba, we are told that "he requested tor
h1mse1t that he might die. n

"J) ':\ Y.)1

L1te1•ally w·e have these words&

·rw: ~- 7>1 ~ lfl.lj~) ·•

soul die.n

An.

1. e.

0

he a sked that his

exampl.e .of' an i mpersonal use is i"ouDi · 1n J er.

3 , 11: D.And t ile Lord said unto me, the backsliding Israel.

hath Justified herself (
treacherous Judah. 11
plural.

✓

r~ ~ ~ ,

'her souJ. 1 ) more than

The same thing holds true with the

In Lev. l l , 43 (cf'r. also 11, 44) tlle ce1·emonial

1aw written do\111 tor the Israelites reads: "Ye shall not

make ,:ourse1vas abominabl.e with any creeping thing that creepeth, ( 7:] ~ \ ~ \.u ~ ~- l) ~) • n ... cuef'ul. study of the many

12. BastiJJgs,

ibid., p. 73&.

21.

other passages using the word nephesh reveal.s oth er instances
10.
where ne:r,hesh means nothing else but the personal pronounJ
yet it always seems to retain the idea or personal 11£e,
in spite of these variations of translation.
What seems strange1· tha1) aey of t h ese uses is the ·tact
that nephesh , syc1boliz1ng lite itself, should be used even

ot one dead, a corpse.
1 soul•

for

1 person 1

ing but now dead.

"B.Y curio us extension of the use of

it came in time to denote a per son livTbis usage 1s found in t l1e

o. T. only

1n

Leviticus , Numbers, and Haggai (see e,. g. Lev. 19, 28J Nu.
6 1 6 1 and Hag. 2, 13).

Although the nephesh had clearly gone

from the body, its long use in the sense of •person • led to
13.

this curious application to a dead body.n

And yet this

application of nephesh to a dead body, a corpse, is not too
curious when 1e recall a parallel use in the mglish ianguage.
If modern tongues may refer to a person who has died suddenly as the result of a tragic accident as a

11

poor soul," cer-

tainly this ancient Hebrew usage is also ~u:-:J t1fied.
It is simply for the sake 0£ com~letion that we mention

here again the £act that nepbesh, as wel.l as psyche, orten
re£ers to a "living thing,n an animal.

Very frequently

nephesh, in such cases is bound together with JI ~7}"".

In

the Creation account "nephesh chaiah" is 1dent1£ied v,1 th
ncattle and creeping tllings•a •Let tbe eartb bring f'orth

the living creature at_ter bis kind,, cattl.e and creeping

18. Hastings,, ibid.

22.

thing," (Gen. 1. 24).

From various other passages we must

conclude that not only cattle are included in the term nneph-

esh chaiah, n but also the birds and i"i sh.

,Wn ~n Ad3JD named

the animals ve read• nwnatsoever AdWII called every living
t h ing (living soul, living creature)• tha t ~1as the name

thereof," (Gen. 2, l~).

The ~erse .tollo\71.ng tells us tha t

"Adam gave names to all cattle, and to tne fowl of the air,
and to every beast of the field."

illus we conclUde that

cattle, birds , and "beasts of the field" are inclUded in

t he nephesh chaiah.

Just how m1UJ¥ varieties ot creaturea

a:re meant by the s omewha t. limited term "beasts

is s ome\vhat puzzli11g.

or

the .tield•

As Leupold }'oin:ts out: "Though there

is dif£ic ulty about determining the exact limits

term •tield' (as opposed to ·• beasts

or

or

the

t he earth,• Gen. l.t

24) ••• ,. there is great likeli1100d that it may rater to the

14.
garden only.•

Notice that the tisn or the sea are not

mentioned spec1£1cally in the account; 1t would al!Jlost seem
£rom this pas sage tha•t they are not part
cbaiah.

or

the nephesh

However in la. 19• 10, a rather difficult and dis-

puted passage, nephesh mus t refe1· to creatures of ponds or
"sluices,"-£1sh in simple lmglisb.

Tb.us the translation

or this · passage may well read: •AD~ th~ shall be broken
1n the purposes thereo£, all that make sluices and po~d.:s
A much clearer passage is fo und in the Ne.w

ror rish.•
14. B.

c.

Leupo1d• Exposition ot Genesis, p. 131.

23.

Testament, Rev. 16, 3, where psyche can very easily be trans1ated "f'ishn1 nADd the second angel poured out h.i s vial UPon the s ea; and it bec&me as the blood of a dead man; and
every living soul died in t he sea.n This i nstanci.! of' the use

or

nephesh unquestiona bly re.t"ers to every liviDg tning in
15.
the wa ters, including, or course, the .t"ish.
Die ract that nephesh and psyche are synonymous with

life itself quite naturally raises the question, nwhat is
the soul, and where is it situated in the body?"
questions are virtually unanswe1·able.

Anu.

Both

ye·t from what has

been said, several t hings become obvious in regard to its
substance.

We may sa.t"ely say tha t it is something immaterial

or intangible.
made or matter.

As Norlie says, "The soul is immaterial, not
_I t is non-corporeal, h a s no body.

It is ·

a spirit, and 1s o.t"ten called spirit instead of soul.
instance 1n Luke

a,

55 1s .the account of' the raising or

Jairus' daughter .t"rom tne dead.
arise.•

For

Jesus said tQ her: •Maiden,

And her spirit (pneuma) returned, and she arose

16.

immediateJ.y.n

S1m1l.arly in the case of Eli~ah an~ the

widow•s son (1 K1. 17, 17tt.): nTne son of' the mistress ot
the house .t"ell s1ckJ and his sickness wa s so sore, tha t there
was no breath left i n him. n

i'1l1en El1Jah prayed to the Lord,

He heard the voice of' EliJahJ and the soul of' the child

came into him again• and he revived.n

So then we might

S&J'

15. For a distinction between the nephesh ot man and beast
ctr. Chapters I and IV.
16. Kor11e• l.2£• ~-• P• 16.

24.

remembering that it was the nesbaawb• the breath of God that
brought the soul into being, and that tne soul. is called
lite itself throughout t he Bibie, the soul is t he intangible,
immateriai spiritual inhabitant of man that produces and sustains lif'e.
The question of the location of the soul in the bod¥
causes yet m~re perplexities.

It is virtually impossible to

c oni"ine the nephesh or psyche to an;y particular portion or
organ of tbe human body.

Nonetheless there have been various

unsubstantiated con.~ectures made in an attempt to localize
t he human soul in the body.

Thus the nephesh bas been con-

nected with t he h eart, the intestines, the mind• the breath,
the blood• and even with sex.

From t he ~r eceding pages it

could be inferred t hat the anci.ent Hebrew conceived of' the
nepbesh as being 1nseparabl¥ bound with the neshamah.
is true, to a certain extent..

T'aat

However• the teaching stands

out tar more clearly that the nephesh, being the saat ot
life• was even more intimatel.y connected with the blood.
Just as the English idiom has 1ta nto pour out one's life. 8

i.e. •to pour out one's lite-blood•" so also it

iV&S

quite

natural tor the Hebrews to say when "blood was shed or poured
outn that also the life of the victim was shed or poured
out with t he blood• (ctr. Is. 531 12; Lam. 2, 12).
!'his is clearly p~oved by passages prohibiting the
Israelites from eating the blood ot ·animala.

Already after

tbe Plood the command was given to Hoah• (Gen. 9• 4)1 •!be

25.

·

rlash with the ll(a thereof, which is the b1ood thareAf,
shall 7e not eat.• The original associates •li.ren and
•blood n even more clesely.i •But f'l.esh w1 th 1 ts lite ( \ 1Li 'D l =l.
• -

-the ~

is the Beth of assoc1ationJ hence lit •., •with
I

its soul•), namely, its blood (
esh and

TI 7

,

~•

YJ-=T ),n idanti(i.at nep1'.'T

as indicated by the two words standing 1D

Just as clear 1s the 1dentif'1cation 111

direct apposition.

Deut. 12, 23: "Only be sure that thou eat not the blood;

.,-rr

bl.pod is the llfe;ui~ ~"JI X
717 IJ '"? J
and thou 1118J'8St not eat the l.ife wlth the f'l.esh (l.U ~ ~ "JT
7 1.LJ"17f -0 ':5> ). 11 11The blood may not be eaten because
tor the

T

T

-

•

it is the vehicle of lite, l.iterall.7, (Lev. 17, l~) •The
soul or the flesh," i.e., it 1s the seat ot the animal lite

ot the body'.

tit 1s the .tountain ot 111'e,n says BarveyJ

1the first to live, -the last to die, and the ~rimary seat

of the animal. soulJ it lives and is nourished of itself, arxl
by

DO

other part

17.

01·

the hlJDUlll body'• II

As was intimated by the forego~ statement, the

loeus

gl@ssicus of this Old Testament conception is found in Lev.
17, 11: •For the life or the flesh 1s in the blood; and I
have given it to you. upon the al.tar to make an atonement tor

your soulsJ tor it is the . blood that aaketh an
tor the soul.•

atone■ent

Though the Israelites made tlmee different

kinds of of'f'arings to Jehovah• drink, vegetable, and antmal•
the animal of'rering was the m~st important.

It 1s to

r

26.

thta animal aacriftca th.st Lev. 17, 11 rerera.

"Animal

orreringa or aacrirtcea called f'or cattle. aheep, •~d
dove■•

or both sexes, rerely ror

'l'be animal

we ■

be tree from blemish and at least •1Sht dq-a 01•.

goat■

reou1red to
Secr1ftcea

were or three kinda ( burnt, s.1 n, and peace), 1n each or Wbf.eh
18.

the blood made atonement."

or course the purpose or these blood aacr11'1cea waa to
atone ror the

■ina

or the people.

And from Ln. 17. 11 we aee

how God looked upon th1a blood that waa sprinkled on the altar.
Be h1maelr says. •1 have given 1t to you upon the altar to
make an atonement ror your aaala.• ·An ezamtnatlon or the
or1g1nal reveals aameth1ng more or the 1dea conveyed by th•

l .!)
.. )- ~ ta the

Author1•ed Vera1on 1 a translation. "atone;"

~

word used, mean1nB• to be au.re, •to atone,• bat telling mach
more about the manner or tb1a atoning In !ta or1g1nal senae:
"to coverJ" actually, then 1n th1a css•, •to cover ap, to make
a covering over, your aina.•

In other words, when thts blood

wr. a apr1nkled upon the altar, ror atn, it "neatrall•ac! or
concealed sin

19.

110

that It ahou1d not orhnd~

and "render th• D1,r1ne wrath Inoperative.
tr

w•

probe . th• Bebrelr .ft.pre., ·

••e•

Jehovah an,more,

To make an etonement,

to throw, so to apeelc, a

veil over atn ao dass11ng, thst the v•tl end not the atn wa■
v1a1ble• or to place std• by std• wt.th atn something ao attract.

tva aa to compl•tely

•nsro•• the 9J'••••••••'l'h• ftgar• whleth

the Nn Teatam•nt uaea wh•n f.t ap•aka or th• •new robe,•
18. John P. Davi ■ , A Dlottonaa or th• Bible, P• 660
19. Palplt commentag on Levicaa, Int.rodactlon, P• 1z.

Testament ,uses when it speaks ot atonement •••• to

the Old

use a modern .figure •••• it was as it the sinner who had been

exposed to the lightning rod of God 1 s wrath had been suddenly
wrapped around and insulated"
the l.amb.
natone.n

20.

bJ' the vicarious blood of

Such is the significance oi' the Hebrew term tor
Mot that thie covering of b1ood in any way deceived

Jehovah into thinking that the sin had not at all been committed; but because he had commanded such sacrifice. &'a¥
sacrifice thus performed in !aith tor tne remission or sins,
caused him to overlook the sins, to blot them out from his
sigh t, and actuallY to forgive them-~ust as tha blood or
Jesu.~ Christ. His Son, cleanseth .YI. from all sin.
We are also told wl'q it was the blood that ma.de the
atonement for the soul.

11

For it 1s the blood that maketh

an atonement for the sou1,.n we are told.

This is an un-

fortunate translation on the part of not only the Authorized
Version,. but also

Targums.

or

Luther,. the LXX,. the Vulgate, and the

Actually it should read: "For tba blood lt is that

makes a covering by means of' the soul. 11

11 Soul.11

here does

not rater to tbe person or persons f'or ~hom the sacrifice

1s being offered,. but to the _soul of the ammo] that is being
ottered.

In view of' that tact it is not t he blood itself'

that ef'tects the "covering over sin" but the nephesh 1n the

blood.

It was the bloud that made atonement by

means

of the aoy1,

28.

J

( 7 -~ q ~

W ~ ~~

fr\ 71 7°r}" --. .;) )• •zn

th1■
way the Y1cer1oua aat1af'ect1on of' the an1me1 1 a aoal
r~

f'or man was brought out to the Jews.

The anlmel 11f'e

was aacepted 1n place of' the retional saal of' man; the
f'ormer died that the letter might 11-ve. n

81.

For· tb1s reason the Jawa could not 1n

Red-Cro■Ablood

benk fashion store up large qaanttttea of' animal blood ~n
readiness f'cr future use.

Although thta may have seemed

prect!cel, 1t was not in accordance with God's

command.

The blood of' the animal had to be warm •1th the heet of' 11f'a
it wos spr1nkle4 against the f'mr walls of' the altar.

a■

It

was necessary that the soal. the nephellb, be poured out
upon the altar together with the blood.

In that way ~nly

could the napheah of' the animal vtcer1ously and ef'~e~ttvely
stone f'or the nepbeah of' man.
We ere wall ewere of' the f'act that 1n the d1scuas1on of'
the Hebrew aacr1f'1ces, we h8'V8 been apea'ld,ng m.a inly of' the
nepheah of' beasts.

Yet•• do not bal1ave that•• are making

too sweeping a atetement when we say. that the same principle
applies elso to man.

'l.'bough not ment1onecl 1n so many words

in the Btble,(except perhaps

ror

Isaiah &S:

•he hath poured

out hts soul unto death"), we may saf'aly say tbet also 1n man
the nepheah ta at least Intimately connected •1th the blood,
1f' not tdenttcel to 1 t.

81.

When the auf'f'er1ng aarYent of' Iaatah &S

Lange-Sohef'f'. op.cit

PP• lS&-1:56

29.

poured out hls nepheah unto death, we know &om both
history an4 the aonf'trmation of' the Hn 'l'estament that
He actually poured ou.t h1• 11f'e blood. Be••• the •Lnb
or Ood that taketh away the

■1na

-

of' the world,• •mo

needeth not daily, ea those high p'l'lesta to otftrr ap
secr1f'1ce, f's.rat f'or

ht ■

own alns, end then f'Ol' the

people' sa

f'or th1a ml d1d once, when he ot't'ered ap

himself.•

Whereas the ■oal of the aacrlftatal

lamb of the

Jew■

wea aubst1tat1ona17 t'Ol' only a certain

f'ew end only temporar11J', end on1J' because of' the perfect orf'ering of Christ foreshadowed by the sacr1f'1ce, the soul of'
Lemb of' God was "poured out" ror everyone and f'or

alway ■ J

11kewtse bis blood covered the stns of' the entire world.
'lh1a pS.ctare of' the a11-autt1c1ent ottering of the Lamb
of' Ood ta beaut1tally portrayed by Wm. Cowper:
"'lbere 1• a t'cunta1n ftlled with blood
Drawn f'l"om Immanuel'• veins,
And sinners plunged beneath tbat f'lood
Lose all their guilty atatna.•
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CHAPTER ::n:::I:

EMOTIONAL AND INTELLECTUAL ASPDST

In Chapter 11 we referred· to the
a double sphere of life• and there we

■oal a■

having

diaau■ae4

lta

first pha••• namely. 1ta an1m•• or its pr1nc1ple of
11:f'e• "the soul

or

the n.eah tn the more limited sense.•

We coma now to the life of the

■oal

.

1n tta "aeconcl ph••••"

to which the remaining chaptera .•111 be devoted.
oehler says:

1.

As

"secondly.• nepheab. ( and also psyche) ta

not simply an1ma, not atmply the prtnctple of life bat
1 t ta at the same time an1map. the subject of all acta of
know1n! • f e eltng, .and willing• and especially the aabject
o:f' those acts encl atetea o:f' man tbat refer to h1a eo1rman1on
with Ood. 11

a.

Chapter 111 •111 concern 1 taelf wt th the first
.

half o:f' th1s definition.
'l'he :f'aet that the nepbeah or psyche 1• active 1n
second phase, and thus
peraonaltty

1■

become■

the seat of the 1nd1v1daal

borne out by many

ntua Lange-Schaff:

11

th.1■

writer■

on the aa.bjeat.

In a wider sense tt ta animus, the

personal, aptrttual aml, the paych1eel affection, the man

.•.

h1mselt.•

s.

Here also would ftt the definition oft.be

35.

36.

Catholic Encyclopedia:

11

1he ult1mste principle by which we

think. f eel, and w111, and by which our bodlea ere animated.•
And Davidson: "To tbe nepheah belongs the
1nd1v1dusl."

The

1

aouL 1 lon~s, pants,

per■ona11ty

deatre■ ,

4.

or tbe

melteth tor

heav1nesa, fa1nteth tor God'a salvation, abhorreth dainty
me et, loethea,
ta satlafted, ta bowed down, cleaveth to the
...
dust, quiets itself like a weana4 eb11d •••••• the anepheabn
ts the bearer of the 1nd1'f1daal personality.a
tells ua why we
personality:

may

&.

Delttsach

refer to nephesh ea the person or

"nepheah hetast 1n allsetttgem S1nne d1e Person•

ntcht well dte See1e daa Personbildende des venschen, aondern
we11 ate des Oetat und Le1b 'ferm.1ttelnde Bend setner Paraoenl1chke1t tat."

e.

Psyche ta gtven exactly tbe same deacr1pt1on

"the seat or the tee11nga, deatrea, atfect1ona,
,,
.
averstons.n
And so also tn thta ceae nepheab am psyche era
by Tbeyer:

identical 1n meaning.
with the rise of modera

p ■Jcbolog

men became more and

more conscious of the fact that there are certain amot.1ona 1n
a bumsn be1ng 1 a makeup that pley • very prom1ne~t role in
life.

'Iha BS.ble had recorded the various types of emot1ona

4. Reany, loc. ctt., p. 109
5. A. B. Ds'f-1daon, 'Iha 'lbeolop of the Old Testament.

PP• 199-800
Delttsach, SJatem der B1b11schen Pgchologte. P.• 69
'1. '!hayer, op. cit • ., ad locum.

e.

ht ■

37.

or

already thousand

year• tn 8dYance or modern payaholog.

and had connected these emotions 1nttmstely wtth the nepheah

'lbu•• ror ezampl•• • very prominent poa1t1on

and psyche. e.

1s given the emotion

or grter.

Pa borne out 1n ao many ceaea

in the book or Psalml!,: "Why· art thou cast down. o my scul !
end why art thou d1 aqu1eted wl thin me'!

hope thou in Ood: ror

I shall yet pratse h1m, who ta the health or
and my god •."(Pa. 42.&).

Pa.

ee,

my

countenance

S: nFor my ao111 ta full or

troubles: end my life draweth nigh unto the pave.•
atr1cken Hannah ls described 1n 1 Sam. 1. 10 1n the

'!'he grterword■:

"And she was 1n bitterness or soul. and preyed unto the Lord, end
wept 90:re."

Bitter na the very waters

or llerah

was her BJ'1er

over the fact that the Lord h ed not permitted her to heve

children,

pnd

so she pours oat her 80111 berore the Lord tn

prayers and tear.a~ (Note thst her grter
being ( 11 1U

'!? ~-

:;r l. Q ")--the seme term gtven to the b1 tter

waters which the children

or

or

Israel re:tueed to drink.).

like manner 1a the caae or J'ob.

right to display bis
nuy 80111 ts weary

1s described as

,vs.er, It was

or my

11re:

Ir

any man had the atncere

Job.

And so he conf'aaaea,

I •111 leave my eomp~atnt

upon myself';

I Will speak ta the b! tterneaa

(Job 10. 1).

P1na11Y there la the

d8B ■1c

or rny •ml•"

exemple of' our own

Savior. "a man or sorrows ~nc:1 acqua1nted with grter.a He

a.

Though many or tbeae emot1ona. are aonnected •1th
the heart, re1a•• bowel•• etc.

38.

seya of' His own soul, "HJ soul · 1• exceeding

death

r,r~,,,

I' \

,

j

A.V7i•I' ~ , , ,

(\

"1

,,_/,

,.,,~rt), cmr.

■o:rrowful

14, 34:

Tb.ere is a world of' meaning summed up 1n these

anto

llat. 26,, :58).

raw

"He (r.hr1st) hEtd come into the world to d1e1 bat.

words.

88

he

v1v1dly realized Whe t the death 18 which he 1a to die,

there rises 1n h1s soul e yearning for deliverance,
only, however, to be at once repressed.

'l'be atete

or mind

in wh1r.h this abArp conf'11ct went on 1a described by a term
the fundamental 1mpl1ost1on of which 1a ag1 tat1on, dtsr.,atetude,
perplex1 ty.

This perturbat1 on of' soul is three tS:mea

ettributed by John to Jesus (11., 3SJ 12, 2'1; lS, 21), and

always es expressing the emot1ona which conntct wtth death
stirred in him.~

9.

Another emotion 1nt1me tely connected with grief,
or perheps beat described ea being "grief, st a
heightened stage," is anguish.

Jeremiah describes it ea

being chersctertatic of a women in travail:

"For I have

beard e voice as of' a woman in treva11, and the anguish as of
her thAt br1ngeth forth her ftrat ch1ld ••••• saying. Woe ts me
now.
01"

For my soul ts wearied because of 1D11rderers1 ~

(,tar. ,, 31).

picture the anguish of' Joseph when he was east into a p1t

by h! s own

9.

brothera and then sold to the M1,41an1 tee.

Later

B. B. Warfield 1n Blbl1cel snll Tbeolog1cal Stad1ea, p.7~

39.

his brothers realized whet torments or soul Joseph mast
have experienced• and they said• • we are verily sutlty
concerning our brother. 1n that we anw the anga.1Bh of

. .

311~

b1a soul ( 1'1..l.11? ~
distress")

lit•• the "•traits. erntctton.

when he besought us. end we would not hear,

therefore ts thls distress come upon us.• (:Qsn. 42• 21).
Joy 1n the soul occupies almost•• prominent poa1t1on 1n
the Bible ss grter.
1s to sp1r1tual joy.

In moat case•• however. the rererence
'lbaa in Pa. 56• 9:

"And

my

sou.l

shell be joyful 1n the Lord; 1t shall rejoice 1n hta
sslvst1on;• and Pa.

es.

4:

servnnt;" end Is. 61• 10:

"Rejoice the soul or thy
"I. will !Jreatly rejoice 1n the

Lord; my soul shell be joyful in

my

God."

However. an earthly

joy 1s also ssertbed to the soul 1n Prov. 29• 27:

• correct

thy son. end he shell gtve thee rest; yea. he shall gtve

delight unto thy · solll;"

also Ee. 2. 24:

"'lb.ere 1a nothing

better ror man. than that be should eet and drink. and that
he should make h1a 110111 en.joy good 1n h1a labor.•
. A third emotion aacrlbed to the a0111. also conatdered
by paychologtata aa one or the beatc emotions. ta desire

or lust.

In many or the 1nstences to be c1 tecl the Authorized

Version has translated nephe·ah atmply as lust or deatre.
'lbua in Ee.

e.

9:

"Better 1• the dgbt or the eyea than the

1randPrtng or the desire•;"
evil with both

band ■

H1c. 7•

Sa

•'lhat they may do

earnestly. the prince ~aketh• and the

judge eaketh ror a reward J end the great man• be uttereth

40.

his mischievous desireJw Ps. 78• 18: "And t ~ey tempted Go~
in their heart by asking mea t £or their lust.n

The soul is

spoken of .a s desiring. in the sense 0£ wishing or wanting•
in the f r iendship or David and Jonathan.. (1 Sam. 29, 4) 1
"Then said Jonathan unto Da vid• W~atsoever tby sol des1reth,
I wi l l do it tor t hee.n

It is q uite natural t hat in tie

these purely emotional desires and lusts were ap~~ied also
to physic· l •desires and appetites.

Says Hastings, "'Soult·
10.

is used to designate the seat 0£ physical a ypetites.n

Ge-

senius adds• nTo the yital spirit, anima, is ascribed whatever has respect to the s ustenar1ee of lite by £ood and drink
a nd the contrary.

(Here ti~e English version often renders
11.
it by soul, but improperly).n
In Deut. 12, 15. 20. 21

the desire ot the nephesh £or food is mentioned: "Not withstanding thou mayest kill and eat £lash in all thy gates,
whatsoever thy soul l usteth atter •••• and thou shalt say, I
will eat flesh• because thy soul longeth to eat £lesh.•
Mie. 7, 1 the so~l is said to desire grapes: nwoa is mel

In
for

I am a s when they have gathered t he sumrner f'ruits as the
grape gleanings 0£ ttie vintage; there is no cluster to eat,
my

soul desired the £1rstripe £ru1ts.n

The soul is de.scribed

as t :1irst7 in Pr. 25• 251 "As cold ,vaters to a t hirsty soul,
so is good news £rom a f'ar countJ"y.n

General appetite is

mentioned in Prov. 23• 2: "And put a kn1£e to thy throat,

ftt••

10. Hastings• 1oc.
p. 750.
11. _G esenius. 21!.• .!t-•, ASl. 1ocum.
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i t thou be a man given to a ppetite;"
ot"

F.c. 6• 7: "All t h e labor

man is for his mouth, and yet the a ~1;eti te 1s not .tilled. ft

i s.

The satiation or appetite is de scribed in Pr.

25: "The

righteous eateth to t he satisfy i ng of his soul; but t he belly or the wicked shal l want.ft

,1e learn someth ing about t he beautiful. bond of love
that binds human beings so clo,s ely, harmoniously• and happily
together from two Old Testament books in par ticular, 1 Samuel
a nd the Song ot Solomon .

In t he instances now to be cited

1 t ,1ould s-eem t hat the love of friendship and of s pouse is
c entered in, and proceeds from the nephesh.

!!,'hen David and

Jonathan became · t·aat f'riends we hear that "th e soul ot Jor..11t han. wa s k nit with the soul .of' David·, and _Jonathan loved

him as h i s o~-n soul," (l Sam. 18• l; 18• 3J 20. 27).
word used :for "kn1tft is ") iy'

p. • meaning

Th e

"to bind• to tie. ft

Hence the soul of David was bound or tied to the ne hesh of
Jonathan by the strongest tie s of love, as though the t wo

souls were uni.ted i nto one, (err. Acts 4., 32).

It love means

such a close relationship of one soul to another, undoubtedly

the closest of relationships between two human beings conce1~able• it 1s self evident why the l oving br1ae, the Church.,
whos e soul 7earns .tor her heavenly Bridegroom, cries out,
(Song

a.

1-8): "I will rise 110w, and go about the city _in

t he streets, and in the broad ways I will

S \Jek

him whom rq

soul l.oveth."
Qut ot the sam~ soul of David that produced suc.11 glorious

42.

affections or love for Jonathan proceeded also hatred, as
in 2 Sam. 5, 8: "The lame and the blind that are hated ot

David's souJ. •••• n

In like manner the Israelites despised,

abhorred, yes, hated the manna wlLicb Jehov~ their God had
provided for them in t h e dese.rt.

"Tl',e peo le spat e against

G ·d., and against Moses., Wb.e1"ef'ore hav.:e ye brought us up out
of Egyp t to die in tne v1ilde.rness1 for there 1s

neither is the1·e

110

bread.,

e1ater: and our sou1 loatneth this light

any-

bread-." (Nu. 21, 5).

Anthror,opathically the sou1 o:C God 1s

also s ubJect to righteous hate, as in Is. 1, 14: n~our new

moons and y ur a p..,ointed f"easts my soul hateth1 they are a

tro uble unto me: I am ,veary to bear the1.a. n
Fea1.. 1s uis1,la.yed by David in Psalm 6.

sickbed and 1n danger

0£

Being en the

death, he cri~s out in fear,

and

yet trustingly, (6, 4): "Return, C Lord, deliver mJ' soul:
oh save me for thy mercies• sake.n

A different kind

or

fear

is mentioned in Acts 21 43: "And rear came upon every soul;
and marq w-aders and signs were done by the a ps otles.n

il-

though thl s piu•ticular .tyi,e ot fear raters rathe1· to godly

awe, undoubtedly it ia bas~d on the ruore basic, simple emotion
0£ rear., and. 1s l.ikewise seateci in tile p-sycha.
Othe1.. emotions that can be listed very briefly• e1 ther

because 0£ their relation to the basic emoti ns already described., or because 0£ their ini"requ.ent mention in connection
·w ith the naphaah are

4., 2?;

compassion.,

pride.

Prov.

Ex. 24, 21.;

2a,

relief,

25;

ye:gation,

2 Ki.

Lam. 1, 16; Ps. 1a1,

43.

2; determination and

Cvurage,

Hos. 4. 8; tlatte~, Ps . 49. 18.

Here a reference 1s in place about the ne~hesh

or

God.

nwe pass into another and so~ewhat higher region when we
take into account •••• (this) class of passa~es-those in wh ich
the human emotions and modes 0£ conduct are thrown back -upon
God ••••• All. the phenomena

or

the human soul of wi11ch as men

we are conscio• s . and all the human c onduct corresponding
12.
to t hese emotions are thrown back upon God."
True it is•
we cannot understand how that which is sinful in man-emotions
s uch as vengeance• ha tred• etc •• can be holy in God, and that
God I s justice and ha.tred never conflicts with Hi s love and
gra ce.
Jl!l•

We know that these human emotions are not sinful J!.11:.

This is clear from the tact that they a re ascribed to

t he sinles s Jesus in tp. s humil.1at1on• as manifested b7 the
many instances of His righteous indignation.

In like manner

God's hate is hate in the ru11 sense or the word; yet it is
not sinful hate• because it is the hate ·ot the holy• sinless
God.

Thus tl'le holy God sllows rignteous anger and an abhor-

rence

or

all. manner of idolatry.

~o He says in Lev. 26• 301

"And I will destroy your high places, and cut down yc: ur
images• and cast your carcasses upon the carcass es
idols• and ' ID7 soul shall abhor you.n
demands service to Him alone.
volts against His very. nature.

or

y : 1..r

His perfect holiness

In like manner ant sin reOn

t h.e other hand• his soul.

delights 1n the person who is like him• righteous 81'..d holy•
12. Davidson. al!.• .sl.•• p.

ua.

44.

as in Jer. 42• 11 neeho1d my ser7ant, whom I uphold; mine
el.ect, ·111 whom my soul. del.ighteth, n (cf'r. Matt. 1.2, 18).
Certainly we need not take theae pas sages referring to
the various emotions or God as being an 1mperf'ect1on in His
nature or of Holy 'l/r1t• a s Davidson would lead us to believe

when he says• "It may be that here t here 1s a certain imperf'ection-that when we conceive hi m f'rom another point of'
view• we must hold Him free of all p assion, and not subJect
to such changes as ar e implied 1.n one e~otion succeeding
another.

Scripture is conscious t hat t his mode

tion may be abused: "God is not

man.

or

concep-

that He should lie; nor

the s on of man, that Be should' repent!" (Hu. 23• 1.9); "I am
3.
Jehovah, I change not•" (Mal.. a. 6).n
The two passages
wnich Davidson 41.LOtes about the natura of God are, indeed,
the answer to the question. of' hoVI God• t.1e Holy and Sinless,

can experience seemi.agl.y human emotions and changes of
t1on.

81DO-

Actual.l;y• God does relllain the same, Be Dcbanges not.n

That He d oes experience emotions has been proven in the pa ssages l.isted above.

But thef are completely sinles s emotions,

and are at best anthropopathisms-Got:1 1 s only

way or

conveying

to a very- human worl.d the mysteries 0£ bis actions and being;
it is His way of' telling Dankind that He l.oves righteousne~s

and hates iniquiq.
In the def'1n1t1on of t!le soul as being "the ultil!late
principle by which we think• f'eel, and will.~ an by which
1.4.
our bodies are animated"
there remains yet one ~art that

45.

has not been treated, namely that the soul is ffthe principle
by which we think and will..n

l.5.

On

the basis of Holy Writ

we f'irmly believe that the soul is a rational, tllinki,ng,

reasoning being.

Diametrical ly opvosed to this Biblically

f'ounded conception stands at least one system of modern psychology, which prefers t o call itself behaviorism.

To the

advocates 0£ t his system the soul is but a superstition and
an illusion.
including

~us Watson and his schcol believe ~11 activity,

human,

to be the product oi"" pnys1ological changes.

The s oul is completely rul.ed out as being a fiction, merely

a convenient te1·m to exp1•ess t he body's activities.

Qu:f te

naturally the existence 9£ thought i s likewise denied.

Wat-

son says of' t hought that "it 1~ hi ghly integrated bodily
l.6.

a ctivity and nothing more.n

No wonder that this branch

of modern npsyehologyn refuses ~o be cal led by that nsme.
For t :11 s is clearly a psychology without a soul.
Over against such rank paganism (for the denial of' the
soul rules out eternal l.1fe) stand clear 5cr1:iitural passages
proving t.hat there is a soul• and wllat is more, that Uthe
1'1.

so ul. lif'e 0£ ms.n is rational.."

To quote but a tew pa ssages:

In Prov. 23• "• we are tol.d outright that a person thinks
witll h is nepllesh": "For aa he thinketh in his heart (nephesh)

so is he.n

So also Esther 4• 13:

8

1'll1nk. not with thy self

l.5. Cf'r. also Cllapter IV, where conception and will are
attributed to tho image of God 1n man.
16. J.B. Watson1 Psmotogy from tlie Standyoint ot a
BehaYiorist, p. 325r.
(Ts. Quoted 1D the Eyangel1ca1
Q;uart,rl,Y, Val.. l.l• lo. 2• Apr11 l.5., 19381 11The .llenace of
the Bew Psychol.oo.• b7 J. c. 11•. Conn., PP• 122f'f'.
1'1. llorlie., 12Q.• .52!1•.., p,. 18.

·
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that thou shalt escape in the king's house.n
should read, "Do not t td

:.k

in

xaur

Literally this

soul., 11 this beir-'I the

personal pronoun usage ot ne~hesh with a s utrix.

Again, the

ability of knowing is ascribed to the soul in Ps. 139, 14:
n1 will praise thee; for I am tear£ully and wonderfully made;
marvellous are t hy works& and that my soul .knowath right well.•
The soul also ha s t he abil.ity to deliber ate: nHow long shall

I take

counsel

(Ps. 13, 2).

in mx: s ou1, 11&.ving sorrow 1n my heart daily?"

A choice is made, a_s the result ot del ibe-r ation

in Job 7 1 15: nso that my soul ch,ooseth strangling. 11

The

Authorized Version has well translated nephesh as "will.ff in
several passa ges, meaning the driving intent or pur}Jose of
car rying out a persuasion or idea.

(Cf'r. Ps. 27, 12: nne11ver

me not over unto the ?till of mine enemies;" err. also Ps.
41 1 2 ; Ezek. 16 1 26).

l.8.

New Testament passages bring out t h i s phase of t he soul's
life just as clearly.

The rich man wno hoar ded a l l his good d

in h opes of a secure i'uture, says to hims.e l.t:

11

1 will say

to my sou1, Soul• thou ha st much goods laid up for many years1
take thine ease, eat. drink, and be merry,n {Lk. 12, l.9).
The rich man, to be sure, was not de11berating with "his
prin.c iple of lif'e, n as we have described it in an earl.ier

chapter; he was casting thes e thoughts about in the rational
part of his psyche.

In li~e wanner Acts 2. 251 "And it sna11

18. Prom Job 321 8 we observe that the neshamab is r esponsible tor tbe reasoning ability in the nephesh ot mans
"There is a spirit (ruach) in manJ and the inspiration (neshamah) of thu Al~ighty giveth them understanding.n

47.

co1ae to pa ss, t ha t eve1·~ s oul ,,hich \7111 not h ear t hat
prophet, s.1all be ciostroyed 1"rom among t he.?

1 Otl

Jle. n

The

s er,se ot bearing menti.J1:.;ed here cei~tainly i1'lcll.&.des t ne ab:11-

1 ty to unJerstand.

And t 1is unde~standing 1s a scrib~d ve~y

clearly to the psych e.
Inasmuch, then , as s uch common ment a l _p:a.•ocesses a s
kno.~i .cig, und erstanding, ,,1111ng., d oliber a ci ng, a :1d ch o sing

a r e ascribed by t ha Bible to both ne1Juesh and psyche, we
stand by the clcriptural aceount which r ega •ds the nephesh,
produced a nd aided by the n e s ilamah , a s t he s eat or mental
19.
a ctivity.

19 . For £urth~r c nfirmat1on or t ~is fact see also
Cha pter V1 the account or t he soul. after .death.
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CHAPTER IV1 MORAL AND RELIGIOUS ASPECT
Bio1og1cal]¥ man is in
an1ma1s.

maD¥

ways no d1£rerent trom the

Structuralq and organicall7

more or 1ess c1ose resemblance to man.

many

animals bear a

~oreover, they both

possess a nephesh; and the neahamab which

God

breathed into

the nostrils of man, after he bad formed him from the dust
of t he earth is spoken of later in the Bible as being a
property which man and beast have in common.

But there 1s

one outstanding and essentia1 difference between Ulan and
beast that must never be overlooked, and that is the one referred to in Gen. 1, 261 "And God said, Let us make man in
our image, after our likeness; and 1et them have dominion
over the fish of the sea and over t he fowl of the a1•, and
over the cattle, and over all. the earth., and over every
creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.n

nT, us Scrip-

ture raises man above the animals and at the same time indicates what constitutes the essential difference, when it
1.
says that man was created in the image of

God.•

We need not speculate here whether the phrase •image
of Goel" means that external.1¥ man was given the appearance
of God.

'lb.e important matter before us is to understand 1n

what the internal image of God consisted., so that man should

1. R•u and Buebr1ns. Chr1st1ap Bthics, p. 64.
53.

54.

be so ditterent trom animals, and even have dominion over
them• . To .be very br1et, the internal image of' God in man
may be divided into two parts or sides• the image in the
wide and. in t11e narrow sense.

In its wider sense •the

image or God in man consists in his personality, that is•
in the f'act that, like God, man is a being having cognition
and will. He is capable of' sel.f' determination with ref'er.
2.
ence .to his environment."
This cognition, will, and self'-

determination exerts itself over the entire animal world,
causing the animal s to be sul>ordi11ate to their ma ster, man •

3.

.

Gen. l, 26 states very emphatically tnat this intellectua1
aspect of man, as demonstrated by his Ddom1n1on over all

t.~e earth," is an attendant circumstance 1n the bestowing
or. God's i mage on man, if' not identical. with it.
At the same time this side of the image or God in man

qu.lte naturally included the £actor of' natura l morality,
as opposed to t he amorality of the animals, over whom he
wa s placed.

V/nereas tho animals were given no power of' will

or determination, on man was bestowed the iif't of' reason,
so that he is tree to "exercise his personality and to make
decisions one way or another on tbe basis ot ethical mo4.

t1ves.n

Thus he was given the capacity to decide f'or him-

self' what is right and wrong.

.

He had the 1."'lmi.te ability

2. Rau and Bueu1ng• ibid•• P• 66.
3. That this intellectuai aspect ot the soul exerts itself in the wider sense ot hwaan endeavor and social relations has been discussed in Chapter III.
4. Rau and Buehring., ,ibid•• P• 68.
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of' deliberation and of' arriving at an ultimate course of'
action in his mind, through the i)rompting of tile will.

Tb1a

is demonstrated by the decision Adam and Eve made to · eat
of' the f'orbidden :£ru1t., even .though tbey knew it was contrary to the will of' God.
That the Fall did not completely obliterate man's

ab111 ty o'f' decision., even 1.n moral matters, 1s obvious i t
we observe the actions ot· natural. man atte1· the Fall..
still

has

Man

t he ability t o t hink and reason; his inventions

and arch! tectural monun1ents testit"y to his intelligence.
So also mankind still possesses what we might call. 11a m.o ral
code.n

Even the heathen have a certain sense ot" right and

wrong 1n them t hat makes them want to do l'f"hat 1s right in

their own minds or in the eyes of the world, at least.
Whether they always know what is right and wrong 1s a dif''f'erent question.

st.

Paul attributes sucl1 morality to "the

law written in their hearts."

And very truly, most civilized

human beings take no pleasure in killing or stealing., or

even cur sing-gross violations ot" God. 1 s co~mandments.
St. Paul. says., Rom. 2, 14f 1

As

11'or wa en the Gentiles., wi': .ich

11

have not the l aw., do by nature the things contained in the
law., these having not the law. are a law unto themselvesJ
Which shew the work of' the l.aw written 1n their hearts •••• n
A certain something which psychologists have called "desire

!or social. approva1• prompts natural man -to coni"orm to a
codo of' ethics.

!fb.us th.ct Ool.d.en Rule is cc~s1dered b1
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civilized people to be a good• working principle in life.
T'aere are laws of ethics for business men. for sportsmen.
for soldiers. and ev.en for ministers.

Ir.

for c.mmple, a

person mak.e s a promise or goes so far as to take an oath,
as in Hu. 30 1 2-131 he is·• binding his soul• and dc..es not
like to break his word.

In like manner all cases of natural

eth ics and morality are a remnant of the image of God 1n

man, in the wider sense.
On the other hand• the •second• side of the image ot
God in man was completely lost thr01.tgll the Fall.
cording to Eph. 4• ·24 and Col.

a.

This, ac-

10 consisted in "righteous-

nwe are £orced to admit that the

ness and. true holiness."

natural man does retain a notewortny measure of understanding, even in t hings moral and religi~ua •••• but divine truth
seems £ool1~hness to hi&, he has neither tne organ nor the
5.

ability to understand it.n

In other words. though man

still retained the !~age of God in the wider sense, in that·
he still possessed cognition and will to a limited degree,
he lost the image

or

no J.onger possessed a
will.

God in the narrow sense, in that he

correct

and perfect cognition and

In his ~riginal. state man was moral]¥ good.

•By

a~x1•s creative act he was not onl1' made capable of morally
6.

good behavior; he was actuali), a good person.•

Through

the Pall. he J.ost bis perfect cognition and will, and thereby
5•

.D15i.••

s. lllill•,

p.

ea.

p. 6'1.
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lost with it perf'ect morality and his perf'ect code or ethics.
The perfect wisdom of

God

beyond his comprehension.

became toolishnaas to himJ it was
St. Paul says, l Cor. 2, 141

As

"The natural man receiveth not the things ot the Spirit ot
God: tor t hey are ·roolishness unto hi~: neither can he kl1ow
them• becaµse they are spirtually ciiscerned.n
in the Old Testament

a,

God had

And already

pron~:nmcecl His verdict, (Gan.

21): •T'.ne imagination of man•s heart 1s evil f'rom hi·s

y outh.n

So then• when Adam tell into sin• we have every reason
to believe that the outward appearance of' his body remained
the same.

It was his inward princi,t1l.e of' l.1f'~, his nepbesh,

that underwent a change.

That was the location ot the iJDage

of God, both in the wide and narrow sense.

And that, too,

is t he place where the moral and religious aspects of man's
nature are centered to ~his very dQ.
This £act .i s apparent from various passages where morality ls intimately bound up with the nepheah.
may

Fram them we

de1'initely irif'er that the image of' God 1n the wider sense

is still operative 1D the soul of' man.

mains a factor of natural morality.

The soul st111 re-

•It haa standards or

right and wreng which it tries to conform to.

The f'undament-

al standard 1s the Koral Law• the Ten Commandments, which

.,_

were written 1D the conscience at creation. (Rom. 2. 15).•

As we have seen, •through the Fa.1.1.. the absolute knowledge
ot the divine w111 which God at oreation had planted into
7. Horlia, 22.•

cit.,

P• l.8.
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a.

the human soul was greatly weakened or obscured.•

!bus•

even though man still. is a moral. being_. he perpetually transgresses the l.aw, both intentionally, and through weakness.
That ract 1a· br ught out forcetulJ.¥ in Bu. 15, 27: "It 8117
soul sin through weakness, etc.n

Likewise v. 28: •.And the

priest shall make an atonement for tlle soul that sinneth
ignorantly-• w:ien he sinneth by ignorance betore the .word."
At t he same time, however, many sins are performed willingly
and intentionally, as in Nu. 151 30: •But the soul that doeth
ought presumptuously •••• the same reproacb eth the Lord; and
that soul shall be cut off from among his peo~le.n
other siQs bring swift destruction 1111.on the soul.

So also
Such is

the case i n Prov. 6 1 32: "But wnoao committeth adultery with

a woman, lacketh understanding.; he that doeth it deatroy-eth
his soul."

Such 1s the case ot every sin committedJ it is

performed because the . sou1 "lacketh understanding.•

1'he

image of God in the narrow sansa has been obliteratedJ the
perfect cognition given man at Creation has become imperfect•
and tai ls to comprehend the will of God.
1t sins.

For 'tihat ~eason

As a result, nthe soul. of t he transgressors shal1

.eat violence, n (Prov. 13• 2).

At the s ame time there remains in the soul of man a
portion ot the image ot God in the wider sense that makes

s• .

him 111ncurab~ religious.•

or

llan has an innate kn wledge

a Higher Being whom h.e r ears, trusts. adores, and wor&all'••

8. John 1heodore .U:ueller• wwiat1ap
a. Borl1e• ~• .!al•• P• 1 •

Dogmatica• P•

213.
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Every hwnan being, by virtue of the image of' God tba t remains

in him, can learn much about God, even. apart f'rom Bis written
word, the Bible.

•Tae heavens declare the glory or God.

And

the firmament showeth His han~-ork," sax~ tbe Psalmist,
(Ps. 10., · 1).

Only the n:rool saith in his h.eart: There 1s no

God, n (Ps. 53., l).

•Al.l peo}Jle are., t heref'ore, religious,

and natural religio11s f'lourish where t 11e true religion is
10.
not known."
This natura.l religion of man 1s centered in
the soul.

T'a.us \Vhen a pe,:-so~ sees t he beauty and design of'

nature, and reasons to himself' that t here must be a Goel,
his •religion• ha~ come to him through t he rational element
in hi s soul., and remains centered there, even though he doea
not possess the saving understanding and faith of a Cristian.
He doos not stand before God as a righteous man-, simpl.y because he recognized a God through bis observation of' the elements of nature.

For h e cannot find Christ Jesus in nature.,

and hence ca:nnot put on the necessary cloak: or righteousness
to stand before the living God.

~e i mage

or

God in the

narrow sense remains com,i.,letely obliterated. in him.
On

the other hand, t h e person who has heard- the word or

God., and has realized thro ..~h it and the operation 0£ the Holy
Ghost that he cannot by ii.is ovm reason or strength recapture
or regain the perfect righteousness and true holiness wh ich
he lost through the Fall, .and acce.f,ts instead the robe of'
Cbrist•s l'ighteousness. w~1ich is as perfect as the concreated

10.

Ib14 •• P•

18.
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righteousness that he lost 1n the Fall, he bas become a new

man. a new creation;, with t he exception
that follow bim to llis aeath.

or

Even though

the spots ot sin
thl!

old man con-

tinues to be active in him as long a s he lives• tha iwage
of God in the narrow sense has definitely been recrea ted 1n
him.

~he Psalmist refers to· t nis ef'f'ect oJ.: t."ie wora of God

on the nephesh when he says, "1'he Lav (Law and Gospel) of the
Lord is perfect. converting the sol.ll•" (Ps. 19• 7).

It 1s

the --ord who works on this soul that lie has createdJ 1t is
~

He who recreates in it new life• endows it with new ~owers.

and so restores it to a state o~ righteousness.
David• ncome and hear. all ye tha t fear

Goa•

So

says

and I ~111 de-

clare what he hath done for D11 soul•• (?s. 72• 14).
Alt~ough the robe or righteousness t hat the sinner has
assumed \Then he has accepted tile merits of his Savior becomes marred constantly by the stain of sin• God• tor Christ's
sake• daily renews t ll1s image in .His bel.1ev11~g children.

The Israelites set aside the tenth day 01' the seventh month
ot ·every year as a day on w· ich they

8

atfl1cted t heir souls•

(Lev. 16• 29.ff.)• a da::, on wi11ch tney set aside all labors

a11d made exp~ation .for t.:leir sins t11rough tile vica~ioua act
of tho ~ublic departure o.f a sca~e goat• which bore the sins

ot the people• as a t ype o.f the coming Redeemer. The Israelites were truly repentant. and believed that the Redeeaer.
1'or~.ahadowed. by this animal• would bear t·1eir sinsJ and

the Lord .torgave them tneir transp-essiona.

Thus vue z-e-
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pentance, t he J'ru1 t of' .f'a1 th• is another characteristic attributed to the soul.
In like 111mmer most of tlle positive emotic,ns t hr..t are
attributed to t he soul in its relation to the outer world
are also found in t he relationst ip o.f' thu converted, Christian soul to its God.

!hus David says that his soul. nthirst-

eth .for God," (Ps. 42, 2)J it n.rolloweth hard after God,•
(Ps. a;-5, 80),; 1 t n1ongeth, yea tainteth for the ccurts of

the Lord," (Ps. 84, 2); in Christian duty and obli gation it
"performs the will of God from the neart (psyche)," (Eph.
6, 6); it trusts in the Lord in every adversitr and perplexity, (Ps. 571 l); it endeavors to keep tbe laws

or

the

Lord, (Ps. 119., 128·. 167); 1 t bleases and praises the Lord
tor all that He han done, (Ps. 104• 1. 35); it serves the
Lord in its entirety, together with the n., eart.,n (Deut. 6 1
5; 13, 3; 26, 16;

so,

2. 6; 22, 5,; 1 Ki. 2, 41; 8, 48, etc.).

Over these souls God has set a watch, in the .form of
Christian mini.sters o.f' the Gospel..

It 1s they who "watch

for the souls, as they that must give account.,n (Heb. 13.,
17).

!hey are the ones wllo proclaim the message 0£ Jehovah,

that the sinner ttincline his ear, and come unto me; hear,
and your soul shall l!1ve."

And the Christian has tbe assur-

ance that his soul will be watched by competent men., men
Just like Paul., who .toll.owed up ti1e souls that he had gained

.for Christ, neon.firming the souls of the disciples., and exhorting them to continue in the £a1th.n

62.

Prom all t hese ~assages we may well infer that it is
t lle soul, the nepheah· or psyche, that 1s the seat or C: rist-

ian 11£e itself.
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CHAPTER V: DEATH AND D.ESTINX
We have observed that the Lord God created man in his
O\m image• perfect in righteousness and true holiness.

Had

man retained that image of' God as it had been created 1n
him• he should never have been sub3ect t o death.

For the

c oncreated image in man included also the a.ttribute of immortality• or eter.nal J.1fe.

The Lord God had given but

one command to t his per.f!ect man t hat he had created• Gen.
2. 16. l.7: nof' every tree of' tbe· gard'8 thou mayest treel.y'

eat: But of the tree of' knowl.edge of' good and evil thou shal.t
not eat: tor in the day that thvu eatest thereof'• thou shalt
surely die.n

But .man disobeyed tne· coJIW.iand• and as a re-

sUlt lost the divine image• and with it nis concreated immortalitJ.

He did not die a temporal de·a th 1,mmediately.

·Death here. corresponding to the Bi.b lical conception ·Of death•

11

which goes out

or

the soul,. or heart• and t hr uugh the soul-

lif'e. grad\18.ll.y ~astens itself'. in every part• upon the
.,

·.

1.

physical organism.•

.,

file physical i.leatb that awaited man•
'

1nev1 tabl.y' and w1 thout exc·e ption.. was only a shadow oi' the
eternal. death that sin had ushered in.
1 •. Lange-Schaf'f'• P• 20'1• 2£•

.all.•
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Our concern here is with the physical side or death.
This "temporal death" is simply the separation of the nephesh
.trom the body.

It seems quite evident tha t 11· this nephesh.,

which we have s h oi.m to be the principle o_r lire in man.,
leaves his body., t nere is no more lite in him.

He

is dead.

Tne princi ·le 0£ life has departed from him.

That temporal death is the separation of soul and body
1s brougllt out forcefully by many passages in Sc1•iJ,ture.

The

first Biblical reference to death as being na departing o.t

the soul" is the case of .Rachel, Gen. as., 18: ttAnd it came
t o pass,

a:;1 her scn,.l was depal'ting (tor she died ) I ·that she

called his name Benoni; but !lis fatber called him BenJamin.n
Lite1•all;y vre translate: "And it came to pass in the going
out or ber soul (becaus

she died) that, etc • .,• ( 'J) ){ Jf.).
,. :

rT 1$,i?? ~ ' ::.) 7r;J) ~ ) • There is some dis~ute as to
the "chi" should. be translated.

L-uther mai!.es

ot result clause:

0

sterbep muszte.n

Gramaticall.7 ~erhaps the

Da 1hr

or

h oYI

it a kind

dasz sie
translation or

aber die Seele ausging,

the Authorized Version has better foundation, the

c hi"

11

clause being parenthetical.

Actually., however, the meaning

is tbe same in either case.

Moses looi.i.s upon the death ot

Rachel as ffthe going out of' the ne~ilash."

11

As Starke sug-

gests, we have thus an indication that we are to regal'd death
as the separation or soul anc:l body.

-F.or if',

indeed• nephesh•

the soul• is 11.te also. so., and much more, 1s the human
2.
11.fe• aou1.•
2.

n14 ••

P· 570.
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i.>imi1t.&rl.y Daut. 1~. l.l spec .s or tr:e do.;.arture or tl:.o

.soul ~s t ho real cau;.;e or death: •But ii' any ::ian hate h1s
nei~hbor, and lie 1n wait tor : lm 9 ana ri~c u~ against :11~ .
anti s f'i Lw

hi.._ rJ01--ta11x t n;~t 4e die,

soul , \•:itn t h a r e s ·l.t t n:.t he die."

;J) (.) \
••

T

-u}l) 'l .\r\".::>JT1.•
• _-

•:

"T

•

:

?hi~ truns latior. 1s

c :;n f l r,...ud by Luther., wao co1:1b1nl1S all, c.lauses 1~-t c, a single•

si• pla sc:mt e.nce: ns cnlue,l t i hm s el11e Set:le t\;at."

~~

L'XX

a.l!'.:O tt·a n.;lat & corr ectly in employing "kai" 1:<i th t .e sub-

J...nctiva of r "S'...l t,

'

.,

J,,/olt

If)

.

~7f 0 "//°' ~"/').

Tile At-tr..orized Ve rsi ~n

trar.· la t 1 n n 11ort11lly-" 1s g ....od, 1r. t~.~t it 11~.:?:lcat...s t h~t
t!1e bl w ha
1us f 1~c cd t o

been so seva r1:1• "a solu.-blow-9 n t ba t. t:1u nes.,i:i~ah

ae.a,art. ,asain ttevarture of t.ha

t he body is indicative

or

fll..!.

heal: rrcm

death.

Bu.t 't .ne most str1ki.r.g ii.stance

J.n t.1,.

entJ.re Cld . 7e::st-

amant is fotilld 1n t :,e account or t i,,e widow of ·Zarephath.'s
son,. -r.1llo died and was ra.1.sed 'bl !l!ll~ah.

The acco~t rea<1s1

n,tnd it came to pu::ss o.1·ter tlles~ tt11ngs tha t t e son of the

w~zan. the mi ... tr,.. ss of t..he l1ousa. fel.l. sic:JcJ and his sickness was so sore l,'1at
(l. Ki. 17, l"I).

a £'a1nt1ng s ~ol.l.

there

us po breath

l.af t in

hi■.,•

ile may ro::st aasurad tbat t.111s was no't ~ust

Tho alckne~s had gon\$ so far that there

was ,no nnesliamab" l.e.ft 1n him.

'ibe a1tuat1on 1s siailar to

tha.t 1D Dan. 10. 17• wbere the prophe~ saya• •As £or me.
straiglltway thei•e reaalnecl

DO

strength 1n me• neither is
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there breath l.e£t 1n ma.•

U we compare these two passages,

it might seem on the surface as though ~ere were n.o thing 1n
the Kings passage proving that the child had died, for death

is not mentioned specificall.7.
Kings account simpl.7 speaks

or

The first portion of the
the suspension of the

The child had evidently ceased breathing.

ne11ba■ab.

Daniel, too, ceased

to breathe, £or fear, and woul.d h uve died, pad not the angel.
streIJ.gthened him.

From these two passages, and from Eli~ah•s

use of nephesh l.ater on in the Kings account, \\"e may conclude
that the cessation o~ suspension of the neshamah is,
the least, an attendant factor upon death.
roborates this view:

~G

saq

Job 341 l.4 cor-

nu he (Jehovah) set his heart upon

man,. if he _gather unto himself his spirit and his breat)l,
(nesnamah), all fl.ash shall perish together, and man shall.
turn again unto dust.n

I£, then, the departure

or

th~ nesh-

amah means a return of the l.ife for both man and beast, we
must concl.ude from this alone that the wldow 1 s son actually
died when his breath ceased.
~his fact becomes even more obvious from the empl.oyment of the term nephesh in the account of 1 Ki. 17.

Per-

haps the widow had looked upon her son, and in her al.arm
noticed that he was no l.onger breathing.
may

In her anguish she

bava run to Eli~ah stating briefly and quickl.7 that

"there was no breath l.eft 111 him,• yet hoping against hope

that the chil.d was on1¥ in a state ot coma.

Bl1Jah, rushing

to the tragic scene r•l.1zed 1mmed1ateq, h o\veYer, that the
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child's very nephesh, his principle of' life• bad departed
f'rom him.

The child was dead. As the

11

Suf'fer1ng servant of'

Isaiah" poured out his soul. unto death, (Is. 53, 12) so also
this child.

,\nd so lll.iJah ns·t retched himself' upon the child

three times, and cried unto tile Lord, and said, O Lord ray
God, I pray thee, let t :il is child's soul: (ne;,hesh) come into
him again," (1 Ki. 17, 20).

nAnd the Lord heard the voice

oi' illi.Jah; and t.1le soul (llephesh) of the child came into
him again, and he revived," (1 Ki. 17, 22).

The nephesh

wllich had departed, returned, and so he revived, bac&Jile liv-

-:TT. ~. 1 )• ~lus imperf'ect wi t!l the strong
waw describes or pictures the gradual return or the soul 1n
ing once more, C

or

consequence

1

God's hearing the prayer

or

Eli.1ah, and tlie

gradual return of' 11.te as a result of' the return or the sow..
Just as in Gen. 2, 7 man became a nephesh through the inbreathing of the neshamah, so here the child bad lost his
ne, hesh and had "returned to dust" (Job 34, 14) through the
expiration of' the neshamah • . Die departing of' the nephesb
had brought death to the child;. the ret1.11"n of' it restored
him to .lif'e.
In like manner• death, the separation of' soul and body,

comes into the lif'e

or

every man, as the Psalmist points

out: R\fhat U111111s he that 11veth• and shall not Sde death,•

(Ps. 89• 48)'. Prom tlle passages cited we must conclude that
in each and every case death ~s 11tbe termination ot temporal

a.

lite by the separation of' soul and boq.•

a. A. L.

Graebnar.

Doctrinal. !heolop,

p. 98.
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Whereas the bod¥ shall return to the earth, to dust,
after death, (Gen. 3, 19; Ee. 12, ,) the soul contin ues to
live.

"The soul 1s an essence which dit':fers from t he body,
4.

and is not dissolved by death."

'rhus th.e soul of' Christ

continued to live after He bad expired on the cross.
Psa.lmist foretold

or

The

this a1ready long before t he event,

when he said, "Thou wilt not leave my soul ·1n he11," (Ps.
16, 10; c~r. Acts 2, 27. 31).
The same eternal dest~ey a 'rlai ts ever--¥ man-either in
hell or in heaven.

Thus mortal. man is warned against an

eternal destiny of his soul in hell, in the words ot Matt.
10., 28: "Fear not t.a1em wbich 1'111 the body', bll,t are not able

to k.111 the soul; but rather fear him wi1ich 1s able to destroy both soul and body in hell.a
But there is also an afterlife for t he soul 1n heaven.
In fact t he Son of Man •did not come to aestroy men 1 s lives
·(psychai} but to save them, n (Lk. 9, 56).
is given the opportunity
Heavenly Father.

or

.h."very human soul

being t hus reunited with the

nwnererore•" says James, n1ay apar t all

filthiness and s11perfluity 0£ naugiltiness, and receive with
meekness t he engrai'ted word, which is able to save 7our
souls,n (J'a~. 1. 21).

In t uat wa;y• t hrough the o~eration of
.

the S~irit, the image of God 1D the narrow sense will be

restored in t he soul• and, sa.rs Peter (1 Pet. 1, 9), you
will be •receiving the end of yoor £aiti1, even t he salvation
4. Joseph Benry !fha7er A
oa npqche. 1

Un :r,stuen:t

G£ou-BPslish Lexicqn

°(

the
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ot your souls.n

If

B

person accepts b7 faith the robe

or

righteousness which Jesus has earned tor him• be will be
like -Lazarus, at hi s death• whose soul •was carried by" the

.

angels into Abraham's bosom•" (Lk. 16, 22).

It 1s £rom

passages l i ke theso that we can safely say that nthe human
soul 1nso£ar as it 1s

so

cons t~tuted ••• b,y the right use ot

t he a ids offered it by God ••• can attain its highest end and

secure eternal blessedness, a s a moral being designed tor
everla sting l1fe.n

5.

As to the abilities and powers ot the soul after death,
uftei- it~ s e1,1aration from t ne h1..11Dan frame, we see f'rom such
pa ssa ges as Lk. 23, 4~; 2 Cor. 12, 6. 8J and Rev. 14, 1~

t ha t "throughout t l e Scri.:.•ture t he .state ot t he soul a.fter
i t s s e para tion from t he bod7 is described. not as one inf'erior
t o its present state, not ad one where it 1s deprived of

its r a tionality• but rather as one ot greater ~errection
of the s oul, as a s t a te:: to be p1•eferred to its present con-

dition• a s a state of know1edge and unde1·staruiing, into
which the body will also enter r1i•en ~n the l.&.st day it ~-;111
6.

be. reunited ,,1th the soul. n

J>. Ibid.

6. Theo. Laatsch•

Jote■ •

unpublished and private.
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BIBLE PASSAGES PERTIBENT TO CBAP'l'ER V

DEA'l'B

DEPARTURE OF NEPHESH

Oen. 35, 18
Deut. 19, 11
1 Kt. 17, 21
1 Kt. 17, 22
Pa. 89, 48
Is. 53, 12
DEPAR'l'UHE OF HESBA?8AB

1 Kt. 1'1, 17
J'ob 34 1 14
Ia. 42, 5
Dan. 10, 17
IBSTIBY
NEPHESH

Pa. 16, 10
PsYCHE

a,

Matt. 10, 28

Acta

lfatt. 10, S9

Jn. 12, 86

M11tt-. 16, 26

Jaa. 1, 21

••
"

8 ·, :56

, L'k. 9 ·, 24
Lk.

9 ", 56

81

J'••· e, 20
1 Pet. 1, 9

Rev. e, 9

Ltc. 12, ·20

Rn.- 18, 13

Lk. 14, 86

Rev. 80,

Acta

e,

2'1

"

I
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CONCLUSION: VALUE OF TII.t d OUL

In an. editorial by William Al.len 1/nite (~. llarc1• 1944)
in the l!mporia Gazette, August. 1901• there appeared an
article entitled "Vin.at is a !fan Profited?"
The other day in F.mporia• the l on&est ~uneral
~rocession that has formed in tan years followed
the Rev. Jo~.n Jones three long miles in the hot
July sun out to 'Dry Creek Cemetery. Now a funeral procession may mean little or much. ;,hen a
rich man dies• the peo~le play poi itics and attend his funeral for various reasons. But here
was th~ boc:Q of a meek• gentle little man-a man
"without purse or scr1.p.n It won•t take twenty minutes to settle his estate in probate court. He
was a preacher of' the Gospel-but prea~hers have
been buried before this in Emporia without much
show or sorrow ••••• \Yhen others gave mone~-which
was of their store-he gave prayers an<i hard work
and an inspiring courage. He helped. In his
sphere he was a power. And so when he lay down
to sleep, h undreds of friends trudged out to bid
him swee~ slumber.
And then they turned back to the world to make
money-to maae money-wb&.t a hollow. · impotent
thingl ~ at 1.s a man pro£i.t !3d if he gain the whole
world and lose his o,m soul?

Yes. we echo• "'ilhat shali it profit a man if' he shall
gain the whole world and lose his own .soul?"

"Or what

shall a man give in exchange ~or h is soul?" (itk.

a.

36-37).

"Hone ot them can by an,y means redeem their brother• nor

give to God a ransom tor him; For

the redemption of their

soul is precious and it ceaseth f'oreYer•" (Ps .• 49• !7-8).

The soul is mpre precious than all the mc.ne1 in the world.
"ID the relation 1n which men stand to ona ar:iother one who

75.

is condemned to- death may certainly under certain circum-

stances be rede emed b~ money., but to God no 1 'l:)
.

l.

•;

::!> ( Ex. 21,

The amount ot value plac·d on

30 etc.) can be given."

a s i ngle soul ha s such an exorbitant price, that man must
give up his attempt t o pay 1t forever.
bring about its r edemption.

Only the Lord can

This ila bas done once and for

all; and so per.feet was i!is sacrifice., tnat every precioa.ts
so 1 stands redeemed in the eyes

or

God.

To these who will

not accept h i s graci.;us gift, he leaves the constant!~ searching and thought-provoking question.,

111/Dat

shaJ.l it profit

a man if he sha l l ·gain t he whole world and los e his own
soul?"
1. Franz Delitzsch.,
at Ps. 49., 8ft.

Biblical commentary on the Psalms.,
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BIBLE PJ-,.S AGES Pin'l'IHDIT TO 'lBE COHCLUSI011

VALUE OF NEPHESH
Ex. ~. 12

so.

15

Nu. s1.

5Q

Ex.

Daut. 13.

6

2 Som. 4• 9
1 lt1. 1, 29

Job 27• 8
Pe. 35. 12

Pa.

ss.

13

Ps. 35, l'I

Pa. 49, 8
Pa. 49, 15

Jer. 44, 20
Esek. 3, 19
Esek. 3, 21
Esek. 14, 14
Ezek. 14. 20

~s,

Esek.

6

Ezek. 33, 9
Bo■•

9, 4

PSYCHE

Hatt. 18• 28
111r •.

e. 3e

Mk. B,

3'1

1 'lh. 2. 8

J7.
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